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Mrs . Gavish called to say that she had obtained a
c opy of the Matthausen speech and thought that it was
an answer to the New Left wanted to transctibe it
and distribute it to the schools in the Haifa area .
On March 29 we sent her
1 . UJA Students Mission address 22. 12. ?1 .
2 . Thoughts on the Warsw Ghetto Revolt 23 April 1968
3. Why build this wall 24 April 1966
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WHY BUILD THIS WALLII

Speech at dedication of Wal I
to Six Mi 11 ion in Temple Beth Am,
Los Angeles, 24 Apri I 1966
We Jews burned in the heat of a thousand
ovens - and the world was cold.

We

gagged in the gas of a thousand chambersand the war Id was s i I ent.

A mi I I ion

bullets thudded into inert flesh unti I
it was no nave I ty - and a thousand bu I 1dozers heaved the frozen, starved and
mangled bodies into gaping holes in the
exhausted earth.
in protest.

Soi I cou Id not shriek

It could only accept and

swa I I ow the awfu I refuse.
dissolved 1n the sky.
scattered on the winds.

The smoke

The ashes were
The bones dis-

appeared - and when the whole hideous
mess was over - mankind was indicted
forever.

The mark of Cain was burned

-2-

into the brow, not only of jack-booted
Nazis who were the active criminals,but
of every single human being on earth who
had fa i I ed to protest.
Nothing I ike this has ever happened
before in the entire recorded history of
the human race .0he human an i ma I

1s

a

fighting animal - worse tHan absolutely
any other - and the rivers of b I ood sp i It
during mi I lenia in wars over land or gold
or re I i g ion or trade, sp i It through torture and inquisition and gladiatorial
combat, spi It through hatred and greed and
fear and pride, have been far greater than
a I I the rivers of water on a I I the conti nents.

But, never

1

n a I I the fantastic

episodes which have marked man's incredible eagerness to harm his brother, has

•

there been one to match the murder of the
Jews in the mid-20th century]

I

-3-

Deliberate, calculating, announced
long in advance, described in detai I,
broadcast widely for al I to know, and
performed in an age when the technical
means of communication were such that
today's news reached the farthest point
on earth by tomor,row, this mass murder
was possible not because the victim was
wi 11 ing, but because his neighbor was.
The criminal shot in the dead of night there was no pol iceman to prevent him and the neighbors closed their doors and
windows in order not to become involved.
The victims died - 6 mi 11 ion of them - at
the hands of two kinds of murderers,
active and passive.
There are some who say that the
v i ct i ms th ems e I v es must share i n the g u i I t
of the crime, for they did not fight back.

-4-

~~

~ 1he young, those born since

the holocaust, and the free, those riv1ng in Israel and America, have made
some savage and biting comments.

Asking

the question - why did the victims allow
themselves to be led I ike sheep to the
ovens? - they imply that there was
cowardice or paralysis or some innate
weakness. They suggest there was an
alternative or a way of escape which the
weak- Ii vered Jews of Centra I Europe were
not strong enough or clever enough to
employ.
The victims need no defense on this
point.

It is we I I known that they fought

back in many ghettos - that they joined
partisan and resistance groups - that
they ut i I i zed a I I sorts of ingenious

•

methods to avoid the enemy.
furthermore,

And

it is historically clear

-5-

that the long preparatory years of Nazi
propaganda, the ceaseless transports
from one area to another, the
masquerading of death camps as work
c~mps,

the morale-cracking effect of

hunger, the separation of fami I ies,
the herding into ghettos and a hundred
other devices a I I designed to roifuse,
harass and weaken - resulted in the
unarmed c iv i I i an Jews being an unequa I
match for the greedy sadism of the
Gestapo and the SS.
This wa I I

1s

erected to the memory

of those victims.

What purpose does it

serve?

Why bu i I d i t?

First of a I I, to cause us to
remember the crime.

Human memory seeks

to erase that which is painful.

There

cannot be an Eichmann trial to remind
every new generation.

So there must be

-6-

symbo Is, employing poetry, imagery and
i I lusion, to remind us of the harsh
reality.

This wal I 1s such a symbol.

We place it here, right in front of our
noses, so that we shal I see it as often
as possible.

It is not put off in some

remote park or plaza which might be
visirted, at best, infrequently.

It

stands in this sanctuary where multitudes
wi I I be confronted by it constantly.

We

must never a I I ow ourse Ives to for get the
pain and horror it signifies.
Secondly, to cause us to understand
the meaning of our existence.

We were

not accidental victims - but deliberately
chosen for the s I aughter.

Our co I I ect i ve,

existential presence in the world is an
obstacle to the force of barbarism.

•

So

long as we exist, with our moral code
and our set of values and our capacity to

-7-

g i ve birth to additional religions and
our be! iefs in justice and righteousness,
we are a bone in the trroat of a I I those
who seek to organize the world different!
The world could not be dominated by
Hit I er i an phi I osophy so I ong as we
existed in it.

He understood this and

kept on trying to destroy us up to his
dying day.

If he anderstood it, we

certainly should.

The wal I wi

11

remind

us of the ideals which must survive if
civi I ization is to endure.
Third, to cause us to know that our
fate is largely 1n

ou~

own hands.

Almost no one - with some remarkable
ex,ceptions - I ifted a finger to help us.
We can protect ourselves mainly by
ourselves.

This is the metaphysical

interpretation of the creation of the
State of Israel within three short years

-8-

after the destruction of European JEWry.
It is almost as though history were
saying that a sovereign independent
Jewish political and mi I itary power was
necessary in order to ensure that never
again would any portion of world Jewry
be defenseless.

Should some future

attack ever again be launched - and
should

~he

rest of the world again stand

-&5

idly by - -a- free and independent
Jewish
.

.,,

commonwealth would rise as a powerful
a I I y to aid the stricken.

The wa I I

rem i n d s us that we must do a I I poss i b I e
to keep our destiny in our own hands.
Fourth, to cause us to think always
of those who stood s i I ent I y by, and not
to seek vengeance in our hearts against
them, but to rea Ii ze how weak and frag i I e

•

most men are.

The Christian world did

not act with Christian love or charity.

-9-

The Christian veneer proved to be
awfu I I y thin.

There are some who say

that the Christian religion displayed a
terrible bankruptcy and impotence in the
years of fearful testing.
wanting.

It was found

But what is the sense of our

going forward into the centuries ahead
merely hating?

Rather must we understand

that peop I e are mora I I y weak and thus it
is al I the more imperative for us to
maintain our strength and faith in
Judaism 1 s eternal role of civi I izing
mankind.
Fifth, to cause us to know that
there is st i I I a great mystery about Godbut that,

I ike Job, we must not be

discouraged in the search to understand
His relationship to man.

•

wi 11

Many people

look at this wal I and it wi 11 turn

them into atheists for they wi I I not
understand why He was silent at Aushwitz

-10-

and a I I the other p I aces named here.
Others wi I I re ca I I that the re I i g i ous
faith of the victims themselves was not
disturbed for they went to the flames
singing Ani Ma'amin - I believe with
perfect faith.

The fact is that God 1s

most often hidden from man - and never
more so than curing this
of murder.

f~ightful

Does He exist?

Where was He?

time

Yes? No?

Was he powerless?

The

wa I I wi I I not provide answers - but at
I east it w i I I remind us to keep asking
the questions.

Without that, al I 1s

certain to be lost.
So, these are some of the purposes
to be served by the bu i Id i ng of this
wal I - to remember the crime; to understand our

role as the victim; to develop

our independent strength; to be tolerant

- I I-

of human weakness;

to keep searching

for a God to make human

I i fe more

meaningful.
May the men who bui It this wal I
accept our gratitude for their wisdom
in doing so; may those of us in this
generation who actua I I y experienced the
sear 1 ng agony seek most f orcefu I I y to
record

i t and

interpret

me an i n g sh a I I n e v er be

it so that its
I o s t ; an d m'}t t h e

anonymous mi I I ions of the past
memorialized here,

inspire the unborn

mi I Ii ons of the future to

Ii ve as Jews

should,0 that the whole human race can
progress to the messianic time when such
insane exp I os i ans as this wi I I appear to
be part of the frenzied

infancy of man

st i I I not yet i n cont r o I of h i ms e I f

e.

J

12When

the time finally comes that al I

men wi I I be truly ashamed of what
happened

in this century -

then we wi I I

be ab I e to take down this wa I I for
wi 11 have served

lJ ..... ~..-~~

•

•
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its purpose.
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THE MEMBERS

OF

STUDENTS MISSION

C 0

}J

F I D E N T I J.. L

NOT FOR GENER.bL DISTRIBUTION

Paul Korda
Last year, just about exactly at this time, I was the representative
to this student leadership mission, from Michigan State University,
and just as you, we were introduced to the Mission , what it's
about, at the International hotel in !Tew York.
\,.e were told about
the purpose of UJA and our role in assuring the continuity and
the survival of our people.
And the person who, in a very
forceful and commanding voice that has, over the years, become
his trademark, presented the message of the UJA, the message of
our people.
It was none other than the person that we are very
fortunate to have with us today, Kr. Eerbert Friedman .
He would
like me to dispense ~ith all the baloney.
Without further ado,
then, Mr. Friedman.
Herbert Eried.man
I didn ' t mean to bug Paul .
something struck my ear .

He was doing very well, but suddenly

This is not a microphone, so it has nothing to do with amplifying
volume.
It is for a tape recorder .
Anybody can't hear just yell
or put your hand up.
There are no microphones on any of the
tables, so when we get to the part of your asking ouestions, I'll
turn this thing around and hope it will catch you, because they
want to get everything .
So, when you ask questions, talk up and
we'll try to catch it inste~d of bothering to wire up a whole lot
of mi crophones.

..
•

Paul had a very nice , formal, elaborate introduction for me prepared ,
and that is what I was trying to kill, because you don't care
nothing about all this biographical data of the last 25 years . It
is not important .
Just a few £acts so that you know who I am and
you know into what kind of setting to place me .
For 14 years of
my life in two separate congregations in Denver, Colorado and in
Milwaukee, ~iisconsin, I was a practicing rabbi .
That's for the
guy with whom I was having a conversation about what are the duties
of a rabbi .
I guess I was no good either on that personal side.
I guess I just wasn't .
For three years I served in the United
States A.r my in Germany at the time of v:orld vtar II and for two of
those three years, I served in the Haganah, which was the illegal
underground organization of the Jews prior to the establishment
of the State, in which we y_·ere trying to fight for our independence from an underground position .
So, I have authentic
credentials as a revolutionary .
I worked for eight years in the United States as a volunteer speaker
on behalf of the UJA , which meant that while I was a rabbi in those
two respective congregations, I used to run around from city to
city, making speeches, trying to explain the Jewish position ,
whether it was in Morocco or in Rumania or Palestine before it was
Israel .
Years and years and years I kept trying to explain to
audiences the need for supporting the survival of the Jewish people

- 2-

by the one means we had at our dispos::il , which was money .

•

And power is what
Money i s power , and don ' t you ever forget it .
you need to stay alive and don ' t ever forget th~t .
Then for 17 years , I was the professional head of the UJA and ran
the whole UJA for the ~hole United States of Ameri ca .
kbout a
half year ago , my fanily and I moved here to settle here for good
whi ch is what I've been wanting to de for a long time anyhow. J..nd
now , I can ' t really say that I ~ running the whole UJA because
most of my staff is still over there in ~merica , and I have to say
t hat even though I retuined the same positi on in the UJA , I don ' t
have the same control of the day by day operati ons .
But what I
do have i s pol i cy making role a~d settine F,eneral directions and
gui delines and doing a whole series of other thi ngs .
So , we live
her e now , and we love it ~ery much and ever~ time a group of you
come over , I look fo r war d to it witn a great deal of anti cipation
and joy.
Because t h en we can have a real clash of wits and a
real contes t of wi ll and a real good fight and t hen we see how many
can be conv er ted in the pr ocGss .
Converted to what? Oh, very simple , very simple .
Moshe Dayan
gave the answer to that .
When somebody said to him in a meeting,
What do you want from us?
So , he came up quick as a f l ash , unless
he had spent the whole previous night not wor rying about the war ,
but worrying about finding this one sent~nce , I don ' t know .
But
it came out so ouickl~ that I think it had to be spontaneous .
He
sai d , What do I want from you .
I just want you to feel Jewish ,
and i f you do , then you ' ll know what to do when any Jews are in
t r ouble .
Not a bad answer .
Feel Jewish .
Which is a kind of
shor t hand way of getting deep into the soul and into the heart and
aski ng for a kind of commitment which is permanent and to the cor e
of your being .
It is a simple tring to say I want to convert to
the feeling Jewish .
B~t , those words really describe everything.
I f you achieve that condition, :ike achieving nirvana, what does
Mr. Hara Krishna want you to reach , where does he want you to get
t o?
He wants you to get to nirvana. .
What the hell is ni rvana
except a total feeling of total commitment toward a certain point
0£ vi ew .
What we ' re looking for is a total co:ru::iitment to the point of view
of Jewish survival .
We think, if we analyse Jewish history properly
that Jewish survival is centered here .
Here .
So , that is where
the sparks will start.
Somebody will disagree and we ' ll get going .
But that ' s good, out of all the controversy will come some movement .
There is never any movement without friction .
Car can't move on
the i ce , can it?
Wheels have got to move on a road and there has
got to be friction .
Friction produces motion .
So , I like
fri ction , and I like arguments .
I like discussions , but there i s
only one thing I don ' t like.
Let me warn you in advance .
I don ' t
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like argument for the sake of argume~t that doesn't co~e to a
conclusion, the Y.ind of intellectual jockeying, sparring around ,
wher e you show your faci.li ty in taking both s~des of a ouestion with
equal impartialitJ and displaying a virtuosity to defend ei ther
s i de eaually well is something that leaves me cold .
! ' m too far
along for that .
Because that is just trickery and cleverness .
I 1 m inter ested in argUJ!lent fo:..· the sake of reaching a conclusf"on
that either you persuade me or I persuade you and both of us have
gained in the argument.
i.ost arguments that kids have are just
g oing around and around in circles an1 at the end of 2.n hour, so
what .
That is a painful waste.
OK .
So what I ' d l i ke to do here today is tal k to you a bit about
s ome thi ngs which I ~hink are important and then quit that end let
you ask ques tions about things you think arc important .
I would
h ope that they would turn out ·i:;o be the snme thj·~."'s .
I ' d like t o
take a moment to tell you what room 'lyou ' re in .
See that picture?
You' r e i n a r oom which is namer: ·after the man who is holding hi s
hand up .
He is holding his hand up , taking the 0~J~ of offi ce .
Hi s name is Chaim Weizman 1 and the cath of offi ce that he is taking
i s that of t he first President of thi s Stnte .
That occurred in
thi s r oom , this room is tLcrt;;fore called :the \ileizman Room . · The
r oom looks differ~nt than i• did in that ~icture.
I think that
was more handsome .
Tnis ,is mo;~ int5rnational , faceless , modern .
I nternational meetings are h~ld in this ~oom .
That room had
character.
This rocm has simply 5ot facilities .
Wei zman was taking the oath of 0ffice which was being administered
to him by a little man wit~ ~ moustache - - this is being recor ded so
I can ' t say what I think he looke like.
The first police uni forms
of the State are there.
The guys are looking very self- consci ous
in their uniforms .
/.!ld the f(.lloi.. with the sor~ of Charlie Chaplin
moustache in the second row, looking over his shoulder , his name
was ?>1oshe Sharret .
Ee was for n.a:1y years Foreign Minister of
I srael and also for many years, P~ime Minister .
He is the onl y
Prime Minister of Israel I nee in that picture .
Ben Gurion isn ' t
ther e in the picture.
I guess he wasn't there at the ceremony .
That ' s alright , because there was a nice feud between him ~nd
Wei zman .
Ben Gurion never ::..e.zt room on the Declaration of
Independence for Weizman t0 sign his name and v1eizm?n never forgave him for it
Th~3c are tre little tidbits of history that
you have to know about .
Heizman was in London when the Declaration
was signed and everybody oaid well , 3en Gurion could have waited
a couple of aays for ;ieizman t ·J g~t here .
.And Ben Gurion said , I
couldn ' t wait a couple of minutes .
That's all there i s to it .
We had to declare the State of Israel, sign the Declaration and i f
he wasn ' t here , he wasn't Lere .
He got to be elected th(, first
President later, s0 what .
So, when h~ got to be sworn in as the
Pr esident, he said~ well, i gi1~ss if Ben Gurion can 1 t come , he
can ' t come .
So what.
Not that there was any great or tremendous
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hatred between them, but you rave to understand, ana I'm telling
you this story for e reason, that these are human beings and not
mythological figures .
Human beings act like huoan beings sometimes .
So, let's forgive them for their weaknesses .
Eshkol, who was a Prime Minister
Ben Gurion isn't in the picture.
later, isn't in the picture .
Golda , who is the Prime l\1inister
today, isn' t in the picture .
So, that's why I pointed out
Sharret .
That ' s where you are in this room.
This room is located in a
building.
The building is called the Jewish Agency Building and
the Jewish Agen~y is the nsme of the organization which existed
to take care of this country, before there was a State.
It was
a State only in the year 1948.
NJhat happened in 1947 or 1946, I
mean nobody hE:re was born .'.then , so you don 't really care, probably .
But, somethil}g was going on in 1944, 46?
Somebody was running
thi s place .
Weli, the British were running this country and they
were running it because they were given charge of it , by the League
of Nations after World War I .
The British came here about 1S20
and they were here until 1948 ~nd they were running it, but they
were running it as a mandatory government .
Who was really running
the affairs of the Jews?
There was a shadow underground -- that's
not really right, because it wasn't r eally underground .
It was
overground .
It was known .
It was a public body called The
Jewish Agency and it consisted of a bunch of guys , they were like
the Jewish committee in charge .
The British authorities worked
with them.
The only thing that w~s underground about them was
their army .
The 8.rmy of the Jewish .tgency that was under ground
was called the Haganah.

,

The rest of the Jewish Agency was above ground.
The Jewish agency
worked to represent Jewish interests and the Jewish .Agency prepared
itself for the day when +his country would become independent , that
the British would leave , that there would be 2 free and sover eign
Jewish State and somebody would have to rule it and be its government.
So , the Jewish Agency was really, for 20 odd years , the
shadow government of this country, waiting for the moment when
Jewish independence would be achieved.
The Chairman of the Jewish Agency was Mr . Ben Gurion .
He then
became the Prime .Minister of the Government.
The Chairman of
the Political Committee of th~ Lgency was Mr . Sherret .
He then
became the Foreign !.inister of the;; government .
The Chairman of
the Finance Committee w~s Mr . Kaplan .
He then became the Minister
of Finance of th£ government.
So , all the guys who held positions
in the Jewish J.gency, i>ohen the British left and the Jewish l..gency
surfaced and became tre government, they switched ever from being
Jewish J.gency officials to government officials.
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It was the
headquarters of the Jewish State before there ever was a State .
The building therefore has an historic significance and this
room has very historic significance .
Let me come directly, right now, to one immediate question you
could have and say, Well, alright, all that was before the State .
Why do you need a Jewish Agency still in existence today, 23 years
after the State has been established .
Good question, isn ' t it?
Lots of people ask it.
kn.cl don't really know what the answer is.
The answer is this .
The Jewish Lgency today performs functions
which the government cannot do .
That is why you still need it.
You say what functions?
-~fell, I 'll give you two examples .
:No .
1, it reccivas all tr.~ mon~y that we rais~ .
The money can't go
from the UJA in l..merica to the State of Israel .
It is illegal to
do it that way .
The government of the Unit~d States doesn't allow
it .
The governmeht of th~ Unit~d StatbS says you people cannot
send your money directly to a foreign government .
You're li.merican
citi zens.
You can raise the money if you want , to help Jews if
you want.
Send it to Israel if you want , but you can ' t send it
directly to the govern.l!l.ent of Israel or its not tax deductible there is no permission for tax deduction according to the rules
of the United States Treasury .
So, the Je~ish Agency is the
organization that receives the money .
That is one purpose and that
is why you need the Jewish Agency .
I ' ll give you a second example .
The Jewish Lgency handles
immigration of Jews from different countries into Israel . Why
can' t the government do it?
Take Morocco.
M0 rocco is a
country tr.et is pert of the ~rab League, and the government of
Israel has no Lmbassador in Morocco .
The Goverru::ient of Israel
can ' t do any dealings inside Morocco for Moroccan Jews, right?
So, the Jewish Agency has a department of immigration.
The
Jewish .h.gency is not the government .
The Jewish iigency sends
some guys into I:,orocco E>.nd works with 1:.merican organizations that
are in Morocco , gets people out, brings them over here, bas the
money to spend on it.
So those two examples give you the function
of the Jewish ~gency right in a nutshell .
You need an organization th2t can receive the mon0y and then that
can take the money and CE>n spend it on the purpose of getting Jews
out of different countries.
The government of Israel has no
ambassador in Moscow .
So , who handles the whole movement of
Russian Jews.
Inside Russia , the Dutch Embassy does .
If you
kids ever want to visit Holland, do so, with love and blessings ,
because Holland is the most wonderful country in terms of its
attitude in terms of Jewish problems and Jewish needs 2nd Jewish
difficulties .
The little tiny Dutch Embassy in Moscow is snowed
under with all these Jewish, these Russian Jews who are succeeding
in getting out .
I'll tell you about that in a minute .
O.K. So
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they get their papers.
The Dutch Embassy processes it .
People
get on an airplane and they go where?
They go to Vienna .
Who
picks them up in Vienna.
The same Jewisr Lgency .
It arranges
planes, arranges hostels, a place to sleep overnight .
Food, the
whole bit.
Finally gets them over here .
When you finally get the~ over here co Israel, then the government
finally takes them over.
Now, ell th~s is kind of boring, except
that it really isn't, becaus€ these organizational problems are
part of the knowledge which you reauire in order for y0u to do your
work effectively .
I'd like to go back for a moment to that period that I deso~ibed as
the Haganah pe:i.:iod in Gf;rmany at the end of ·,.;orld War II .
11d
like to tell you a bit ~bout that in order to try to explain to you
one very simple thing .
\;1hat you guys have got to understand is
that when you are deoling with the question of life or death for
the Jewish people , you are dealing wi'th something which yol.A., and
only you and nobody else is ever going to do anything about .
I'm not paranoid.
I don't think I look it ~d I don't think I act
it.
But after a lot of experience, I've come to one very simple
conclusion.
When we're in a bind, ~e get e lot of sympathy and no
action .
Wher we're not in a bina, and things are going so- o.J.lled
norma.2.ly, we don't (.Ve:::l get a J.ot of sympathy.
Not that we need it .
I don't know how to find t~e words to make real to you th~ emotional
iopact of liitler and the Holocnust.
I'm pretty good with words,
but nobody can find the words, not E::L.i Wiesel who writes them or
orators who speak the~.
I don't think anybody can find the words
to describe what it meant to live through those years in Europe, in
bitter cold Poland or Russia or Germany and watch, slowly, steadily,
systematically, like a factory produces so many cars every day, and
every day that so many Jews sholl be destroyed .
Every day. Every
day .
J.nd if you don't kill your quota of Jews for that day , then
all hell breaks loose , up and down the line of bureaucrao,y . Hi.rm:ller
starts screaoing up at t~e top line, Not enough Jews were killed
this month, and from Himmler down to Eichma'11.D. and from Eichmann
down to every guy until it reaches the bottom .
t.nd it is unbelievable .
What are all the bur'1aucrats excited about in their
ofiices?
They're reading reports 111 the paper, that this month
only 100,000 Jews were killed when the quota calls for a million .
How in God ' s name are you going to kill all the Jews if you're
going so Goddamned slowly .
Now the factory was at work week after week and ~onth after month
and year after year ann your fDthers and mothers were alive on this
earth, even though you weren' t .
.And I was alive on this earth
and there ,.,as no Jew who was .,,live on this earth during this
period, who can fail to carry with hi.J!l to the grave , the guilt
for the death of his brother and sister about which he did nothing .
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nothings because I never believed in crying about spilt oil.k .
There is no point in recriminations about the past.
What there
is is the point of trying to understa;.'!d what happened and why
it happened so that we Ce!n make su.re it doesn 1 t happen again .
It ' s very simple .
The Jews of the United States were asleep.
Just plalll asleep .
Some were worried, there were a f~w leaders, one man by the name
of Steven Wise .
Ee was the grca~ voice of conscie~ce of Juneri can
Jewry .
Everytime he ''anted to '-l y to propose sornethL-rig, the
others on the committee al·>1<.1ys 1.;old hi.m why it wasn 1 t practical ,
like the Welfare Fund Cor::!Clittee t,:lls you soI!lethL11.g is a bum idea
and it won' t work .
The1e is al·ways a gu:.r i;o say that something
is a bum i deal .
There ar e very few guys who produce creative
suggestions.
He wanted to organize a boycott again~t Germany
in 1933 to br eak Gerr~any economically .
Other Jews said, N~, no,
don ' t do that.
It will get Hitler sor&.
As though Hitler
wasn't already devoted :to the de~th of "the Jews .
But you had
to be careful not to get the lion more irritated .
Nobody gave
f..merican Jews were essentially asleep and impotent .
a damn .
l:.n.d I say that is not being paranoid, th~t is just being
a fact .
Roo3evelt w~s asked ov~r ~nd over af~in for permission
for the 8th Air Force in Italy to be allowed to go in and bomb
Juschwitz.
So, the smart-ass answer froo the ""t;ar Department was ,
Well , if we bomb Juschwitz, then we'll kill all the Jews in it .
Lnd the answer was, That!s right .
20,000.
30,000 .
But if you
bomb the factory they won't bL able to Y.ill a million .
Because
they' ll never be able to get it rebuilt .
So, after we answer him
that way , he comes back w:..th enother answer that it is too far to
go, which is a bunch cf hogwash, because the 8th i.ir Force was
going all the way deep into the oi1 fields in Rumania .
Which
was farther to go than Luschwitz.
The death factory went rolling
merril y on consuming its quot~ every day.
Churchill, who called himself a big Zionist, couldn't care less .
Jews, Jews?
The only Jews in the world who tried to do anything
were the Jews living here in Palestine .
~fu.at they tried to do was
form an army to fight under the Jbwish flag, with the British
Lrmy, against Hitler, so that at least they would have a feeling
that they were doing something to lift up their hands to help
their fellow Jews who were in co.mps 111 Europe.
Chti.rchill stalls
and stalls year after yea:r after year, before giving permission
finally in 1945 the year the v.ar finally ended, he g::.ve per.4lission
to have a Jewish brigade, which w':ls attached to the British Lrrr.y
in Italy .
Thank you very muoh .
Lnd our friend the Pope .
The Pope sat around in 1938 and made
a deal with Hitler.
The Pope signed a treaty with Hitler .
The
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Concordat.
Did you know that?
Lnd Stalin .
Listen, he was very
busy trying to lib~rate all of Europe so that he could later
swallow it .
No morali~y th~re .
L first class anti- Semite froo
Georgia .
The same Georgia from 'Whicn this month u couple of
thouse.nd Jews have come to Israel.
No. No . Just listen and learn very carefully from the lessons
of history.
Nobody, nobody lifts a finger in th~ clinch. Help
yourself or you perish .
Th~ lesson is just as simple as that.
It is not soL i new lesson to be learl'led from World '<lar II
experience.
Thet lesson ce.me all the way down from the Crusades
and the ~uto de Fe of the Inquisition and blah, blah , blah . If
you know your Jewish history .~ . the only trouble is you don't .
If you don 1 t know your Jewish history , that is something you haYe
to do.
Everybody has got to oake a problem for hi..oself in the
year ahead .
Read one book, not two, or three.
One book on
Jewish history.
\'/ill Y'Ou? /.ny one.
Sachar, Roth, Dub~n~ I
don't care.
One book on Jewish histcry.
So, when somebody
throws a lecture at you and refers to Crusaders r:!.nd the Inquisition,
it will click in your mind and You'll know what r.e's talking
about.
because we 1 d be here all day if I tried to explain every
ref&rence.
This period burned itself intc 06 forever , and I never was the
same person thereafter .
The war finished in 1945 and I stayed two
nore years until the middle of 1947, working .
1.nd our task in
the underground was that we were tryine to move Jews across
borders, illegally, against all the powers of the world.
Who
didn't really C?re I!luch about what happened to Jews.
We tried
to move them down to the J.!editerraneen on ships to get them to
this country, in that period which you may remember when the
British were trying to stop the ships from coming to this country
and we were trying to bre2k througl) the British blockade.
Most
of the time, we didn't.
People f"Ot caught .
Ships got caught
and people got put on Cyprus b~hind barbed wire.
Or the people
got sent back to Germany , behind barbed wire .
It was a period when the Jewish people were at its weakest point
because we had just 10~t a third of our members to Hitler .
l
third of the Jews in the world were killed .
1.nd he was well on
his ~ay to getting all the rest.
At the moment when we were
the weakest t"'.rget, that was the moment when we made the suprer:ie
effort to try to win our indupendence .
1.nd if you can understand
anything about miracles, you've got t o believe that the years l945l948 were the years of tr.e greatest miracle that ever took place
anytime, anywhere in Jewish history . and I'w not sure, but I
don ' t even !cclude Mt . Sin~i in that sentence.
Because if we
had not been formed as a nation at Sinai , we would have been
formed ~t some other mountain by some other leader at some other
time .
We were a nation already a long time earlier, under
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Abraham.
So, the forming of us into a nation, which is what took
place at Mt . Sinai, while it was a great and cataclysmic event ,
transcendental, I thin¥ you could argue the case that maybe what
happened in 1945-48 ~as ev~n greatar .
Because in 1945 we ~ere
bleeding, from six million pores.
In 1948, we stood up on our
feet, and said, We are the Third Jewish Commonwealth, reborn . 1.nd
we shall live again .
The moment we chose to say that was not when
we were at our strongest but when we were at our weakest.
If we ' re living here today 23 yE;ars later to tell the tale, it is
because there was a mir~cle involved in the creation.
I don't
mean a miracle in eny kind of supernatural sense.
I mean a
miracle in a natural senBe.
We grasped that moment in history
and intuitively understood what to do with it .
I trink the
conscience of the world was at st~ke , partly.
Partly, they were
embarrassed, Let's use a polite word, at what they had done to us .
I think that when the moment came to make retribution, 33 countries
in the world voted that we should ~ave the right to have a State
of our own, but even so, there were 13 countries that voted no .
Their conscience wasn't too active .
\.'e made it by a vote of 2.
I don ' t know i f you know that.
Two .
Two .
It's ridiculous .
We made it, I ' ~ utterly convinced, not b~cause some powers voted
in the United Nations , in F::::..ushing Meadows, but we made it because
of the persistence, the persistence, and here's the lesson, by which
we refused to lie ~own and die .
We were dead, for all intents and
purposes.
Europer:.n Jewry was dead, f..I:'.leri can Jewry was weak and
dormant, flaccid 'l!ld unproductive .
What the hell else was there .
Russian Jewry was in prison.
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We were dead and in 1945 the Jewish people s~id , No , not dead . We're
alive.
1..nd to prove it to you, we're going to declare our own
State.
The creation of the State of Israel was the answer to
Hitler.Out 0£ death can:.e life . Out of blood came life.
Every
person in this room Wes born in blood .
Can't be born without it,
not even in a Caesarean.
Deqth means blood .
The question is how
much?
Can you afford to bleed more .
Lnd do you maybe bleed yourself to final death.
These were the questions in 1948, 1947 and
1946 before that gamble took plnce, we knew we had only one thing
to do and that was to try and save the life of every Jew who Hitler
had not destroyed.
There 1-ms only one way to save them and that was
to bring them here .
Because , even though this place wasn't a free
Jewish land in 1945 or 1946 or 1S47, still we knew that we were going
to make it that w3y, one fine day.
If we got Jews over here , at least,
even though there wou.l d still be somebody else running the place,
like the British,nevertheless, if the Jews would be here , they would
be sefe .
That wns the dream .
So, believing that we would win our independence, and in the meanwhile, prepare for that by getting every Jew we could get over here .
1...nd by the way, in the process of getting them over here , we also
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created enough rumpus on the ?-~edi terranean Sea to gain ourselves a
lot of favourable publicity to push the C.N. vote the way it finally
pushed.
You know what re~lly finally pushed the U.N. vote in
Noveaber of 1947?
It w~s an episode with a ship called the "Exodus"
in July of 1947, a few nonths earlier .
!..nd the British made a
mistake , because when we loaded that ship, and that was the l~st
one that I had anything to do with, in a small :French port, near
Marseilles, and put 4,500 people on board . She was a flat- bottomed
ferry boat that used to sail 2cross the Cheseapeake Bay froo
Wilmington to scmeplece.
Imagine saili~g that a~ross the ocean,
without a keel .
nnd in.agine ripping the guts out, where you
put autooobiles in the ferry boat and putting in planking .
Two
toilets, 4,500 people .
There were some guys who didn ' t get a
chance to go or.ce in the ten days .
No joke .
Hungry, vomit, I
mean that thing was a oess.
Y~u

know what the ~ritish sent after her?
Tney sent the biggest
battle cruise:- they had, the J:..jax .
The J.ja.x was the pride of the
British fleet .
It had sunk the Graf Spee off the coast of
Montevideo ea=l~er in the war .
The Ajax is out after the Exodus .
She was ha..""lging off there and she 1 s waiting and waiting and doesn 1 t
touch the ship while she's inside French waters, but after we had
this huge, he:-oic Jewish c~ew loaded and the ship sailed, the Ajax
followed her for 12 days.
Off the coest of this country , then
Palestine, the Ljax came in with her big ste€l prow, and she ki nd
of nudged her and she almost split her in half .
When the British
Marines came down ~~e ropes and boarded and there was a fight and a
couple of kids were killed and the D. P .' s we called them in those
days, "Displaced persons" i'f you ev~r heard that term , fought back
with all the cans of kosher corn beef and everything else that they
had on board that they threw at the British sailors .

.-

Soon, the Haganah col!lr!l.ander of the ship w~s ordered to surrender, by
radio frow the shore, and he did, and he dispersed his crew in all
the hiding places, down in the bilge and in the false walls and so
forth , because when the British captured the ship, we didn ' t want
thee to capture the Haganah crew .
So, all that what happened is
that when they tied the ship up at Haifa harbour and took the
people off board and moved them over to three British prison ships ,
the Exodus reoained tied up .
Lbout 48 hours later, the boys crept
out from in between all the places and jumped overboard and swam
ashore and the crew 1·'as intact .
The Jews were not taken to the island of Cyprus . That would have
been too easy .
The Jews were told they were going to be taken back
to France from where the ship sent sail . Lnd when they got to
France, they refused to get off and they pulled a hunger strike .
And the British went up the wall, because they couldn't persuade
the French to use force.
The Trench said, Listen, you can't drag
the people off by force.
So 1 the British said, OK . Teach them
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Back to Geroany.
Take those ships
back up through the Channel , back up to the port of Bremerhaven,
take the three shiploads of people back into the concontretion
camp at Bergen- Belsen.
Now, anybody who puts Jews back into concentration camps at
Bergen=Belsen has blown his ~ind.
Lnd that, in the ~onth of
Lugust, is when the British lost the ball game , because world
public opinion swung against them .
Septeciber , October , November,
the vote cane in.
O.R. Let the Jews have their own damn State .
Of course , they g~ve us exactly nothing .
Because what the l.rabs
said, was i f tr.ere is a vote in favour of an independent Jewish
State, then we will fire, and the vote took place on the 29th of
November and on the ~orning of the 30th of Novecber , they started
firing.
Nobcdy re~embers tis name any~ore, but the f..rab guerilla,
Fauzi Be- Kaukji Effendi got his armies together and went tromping
into Misholar Ha'Emeq , a kibbutz south-east of Haifa .
He got in
that far.

..

The war of guerilla fighting went on from Nove~ber 1947 until
May 15, 1948.
May 15, 1948 was n Shabbat .
That was the day ,
by which according to the U.N. vote, the British were to leave.
On Shabbat, nothing ~as going to be done, as far as the Jewish
authorities were concerned, so on Friday, May 14, in an JJt
Museum in Tel Lviv , the ~c~bers of the Jewi sh Lgency were gathered
together Friday afternoon , at 4 o'clock , just before Shabbat,
and Ben Gurion, read the Declaration of Ind£pendence, procl aimed
the name of the State, the shofar was blown, Shabbat fell Friday
a:fternoon, Saturday, the 15th at the stroke cf noon , the British
High CoDCissioner, Sir Al&x Cunningha.c, sailed out of the Port
of Haifa, on a cutter, for his destroyer .
Down came the
British flag.
He gave his last salute , climbed aboard, turned
his back and they sailed to sea.
That same day , Shabbat, the
15th of hay, the first iffimigr2nt refugee ship sailed into the
same Haifa harbour with over 5 , 00C people on board , cooing from
the camps in Europe, and if you ever want to see draoatized the
liberation and the oeaning of fre~doo , wh~t Jews couldn ' t do the
day before , namely, sail into this place freely, without having
a British certificate , to per.:::lit them to land, the next day they
didn ' t nbed any certificate to permit the~ to land .
The keys
to the door were in our own hands . They landed .
Nothing more
conplicated than that .
11hat's it .
That same Shebbat, not guerilla :.rab arEies , but regular l.rab
a.raies froo all the neighbouring states started their invasion and
that war went on for oonths and months and mcnths , until Mr . Ralph
Bunche performed his cirr·culous deed, for which he got the Nobel
Peace Prize, of so-called bringing the war to an end, with an
armistice treaty .
Do you know the first Wer of Independence of this country isn't
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over yet .
All we've got is an armistice from 23 yeers ago . We
haven't got a peacy tre~ty .
We haven't had a peace treaty since .
We ' re just not about to get one.
It doesn't look to ae as if
anybody is going to be willing to sign one .
I don't know if
we ' ll have to fight 23 core years to eet one .
I'o not kidding .
This is what you kids hvve to understand.
What you guys have to
understand is thet the war for the independence of this country
is still being fought .
It is not the Sinai ca.1!lpaign of 1956 or
the Six Day War of 1967, or the war of attrition of 1970 .
You
can give all different naces to it and all different dates to it
that you want .
A hundred years from now, nobody will remember it .
A hundred years from new, you know what this is going to be called?
This is going to b~ called The Period of The Wars of the Jews .
It could be ?. 50 y,enr war , it could be a 30 year war . It is going
to be called The PeriOd of The Wars of the Jews , of the winning
of independence .
And you people are still involved in the middle
of the fighting of that war .
You do not have yet on your hands an
independent , free , peaceful State of lsrael .
You have a State
of Israel which is free from the citizens who live in it, independent as far as taking Jews from the outside .
It ' s free and it ' s
independent, but it is not at peace .
This is not warnongering.
Tni s is describing a condition. We
have a cease- fire, that has been going on for 14 raonths .
The
cease- fire is about to be broken .
Fire is about to start again .
As fire starts again, we will try to put it out again .
You weren't
in the country a few days ago, when the Chief of Staff cade a very
big speech .
He said, if Egypt st~rts to w~r again, I would like
the public to know what our objectives are .
Our objectives are to
try to regain a stete of cease- fire .
Did he sqy our objectives are
to conquer Cairo?
ric he say cur objectives were to conquer
Damascus?
He said, Our objective is, if they start to fire, our
objective is to get back to a condition of cease- fire .
I should like to tell you why and then I'd like to quit and open it
up and ask questions.
Why is the objective of Israel to return, or
to remain in a condition of ceas&-fire.
Because it is the best
condition we can have until we h~ve pecce 8nd we're not going to
have peace for a long tine, because peace involves recognition .
And no hrab countries are ~bout to recognize us.
They didn ' t
vote for our existence 23 years ago and they don't recognize our
existence today .
ls far as they are concerned , they would like
to obliterate our existence and wish we weren't here .
As far as
they're concerned, they have one historical parallel which serves
theo and that is the Crusades, when they said that the Christians
came froo Europe .
~tfter Richard the Lion-Hearted was an Englishman
and who were the ether Crusaders?
French, Gem~, J.ustrians ,
Christians, they c~..me froo Europe and they tried to conquer the Holy
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Ha . ha.
200 years .

We beat theo.

How long did it take us?

Only

King Salah E- Din, Saladin sent Richard the Lion- Hearted hooe with
hi s tail between his legs .
So, what the hell , we've only been
fighting the Jews 23 years .
They are in no hurry to cake peace
with us.
They have no intention of making peace with us .
Our
objective therefore, is at le~st let's not !!lake war .
.ht least
nobody gets killed.
That's cur objective .
Our objective i s to
cease- fire.
No fire . No killing .
Then again , you know why?
In tne 23 year s of exi stence of thi s
country, 10 , 000 ~en have giv&n thei r lives in all the wars e.nd i n
all the shootings between the wars .
Lot of dead .
You know
what I oean .
Let me give an ex~ple .
Lmerica has roughly a
population a hundred ti~es the s i ze of Israel .
One hundred ti.mes
the size .
If there bave been 10,000 de~d i n Isr ael , you know
what that would have oeant in ter ns of the population , i t would
have oeant a oil~i on dead in Ameri ca .
You know there haven ' t
been a oillion dead in Loerica in all the wars /.oerica ever fought
in 250 years .
Look at Vietnam .
Vietnal!l tor e Lmeri ca apart .
Receober the aro bands with the nllr!bers on theo when it got to
be 40,000 - 45,000 .
45 , 000 dead in Vietna.!!l . Shocking . Horrible .
Mi ght cause another President to
Caused one President to lose .
l ose .
W~ll , h
r,~_r,11.~ ~e rill pulled out by the elections .
You
ki ds rocked the Ameri can government right to its foundations .
Because you protested against a war that took such life . 45 , 000
dead .
World War II> 200,000 .
What do you think would be the
effect in 1...merica if there were the eauivalent of a mi llion
s oldiers dead?
Well , that is what 10,000 means in this country .
It i s that much smaller .
The same ratio .
3

No . No. No more dead .
No more dead .
By next week there may
be again more deac , if fire breaks out again .
we don ' t want .
There is nothing to gain .
We're not trying to go anywhere .
Nothing we want .
We want to have somebody sign a peace treaty .
I f they don ' t want to , we'll live without it .
Stop shooting.
Why have we learned with such extraordinary skill to shoot back
so well? Ouestion ever dawn on anybody?
How the hell have we
got the best air force in the world?
Its not a chauvinistic
statement or a jingoistic statement .
It is a fact .
Why has
that fact develop1:;d .
Why rave you got an army here which is
considered to be one of the best fighting armies in the world?
Because it was built ~P in crder to defend this country against
attack .
Lttack . Lt-tack .
The world was surprised in 1967 . You heard the cliche over and
over again .
Oh, we didn't think Jews could fight that way .
J:.nybody can fight that way when his life i s constantly in danger
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able to defend himself .
The Hottentots could do it if they had to ,
if they wanted to .
This country is like a little Sparta , with every citizen trained .
I ' ll tell you som~thing if you know anything about your ancient
Greek history.
Sparta is no good.
No, Sparta is no way for any
country to be.
hthens . Philosophy , poetry, music , public debating ,
the greatest skill that developed in Athens, democracy .
We have to
be both Athens and Sparta at the sa..me time .
That is the magic and
the miracle and the mystique that is Israel .
Israel fights her wars
for survival and at the same time , the symphony or chestra is sold
out .
It ploys the same concert nine times in a row , they must be
bored to death , but ~ore and mor e people want tickets, so they play
it over and over again , and each ti.me they sell i t out , 3000 se~ts,
so 27 , 000 come to l~ear the concert .
Then they can go and play the
second series .
More bookshops here per square foot than anyplace
on earth .
Russi an irnmi~ants coming in.
The Minister of Finance
says if' we got no room for them next year , if we can't build enough
houses, then I am calling on Israeli citizens to volunteer to take
Russi ans into their own homes .
Each one who has a big enough
house to take a family in and we pr omise you,. we won'-+.; let them
stay more than a year .
Get those guests out at the end of a year .
I mean, this is Lthens , and at the same t i me, if you'd been here
yesterday and looked at yesterdays newspaper, you would have seen
the three or four leading generals of this country standing on the
edge of the Canal, because we expect trouble there any day . That
is Sparta.
But Lthens and Sparta eoing on absolutely simultaneously .
It is the most fantastic creative outburst of optimism and faith
and capacity and creativity.
·
Every single kid who calls hioself a Jew should be thrilled to the
marrow of his bones that he belongs to tl.is people which is capable
of this.
This isn't the nothing people, boy .
This is the most
something p~ople that is .
Based purely and si.Clply upon performance .
Not boasting .
Performanc3 .
Jewish kids get thrilled by things.
They get thrilled by Dylan because he is the best performer in the
business .
he thrills you more than some second rate or third rate
or fourth rate .
The Jews are the greatest creative performers in
the world .
That thrill goes through a c~rtain nUI!lber of us , fails
to reach a c~rtain nw:!ber of other kids .
It just fails to reach
them.
They just den' t feel that •:v~y.
The trick is t hat you kids
who are called the leaders in this business , and I don 't call you
the leaders, because I don't know , but somebody calls you a leader,
because you're here.
You took up a seat on that marvelous flight
and you are taking up a seat in this historic room .
You are
leaders .
It is up to you to get this vibration across .
Thi s
thrill.
The feeling of participation in the magnificent people
whose existence stretches back to the beginning of time and whose
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far end will stretch , I can assure you, to the fartherest end of
all recorded hunan history.
And in between, we will continually
throw out our Einsteins and our Freuds and our Marxes --- and our
Dylans, end that is the job of a creative people .
To provide
sparks for other peopl~ .
It is your job as leaders , to keep
the message a.live of what the purpose is all about.
l.nd what
Israel has to do with it is being the center of existence of
the Jewish people .
lnd what Jewish kids in Acerica or England
or Canada or wherever you are , where ever ~"OU live, should do
about it.
Or, if you don't want to do that as leaders, then just be followers .
That's all .
Let somebody else tell you what to do .
But if
you're really leaders, ycu tell them what to do .
Organize them .
Don't anybody whine at ce .
I don't like to hear whiners about
they don ' t listen.
Kids don't want to he~r the message and kids
are turned off and ~ou can't get 30 people to a Hi llel meeting
and --- I don ' t w?.nt to near whining.
There ar e 400 , 000 Jewish
kids on 1..merican ccliege campuses tcday and by God, if you can't
go out and win the hearts and ~inds c~ talf of them then you
ought to abdicate .
Let somebody €lse be the le2der.
I think
you can.
I think you want to .
I think that is why you're
here .
I ~hink what we c~n do on this trip i s give you a little
extra amnunition to do your job well as leaders .
Leaders who
should stir up the rest of the Jewish kidc for cevotion to the
cause of Israel.
The people of Israel are Russian Jews .
The
people of Israel are tnerican Jews.
The people of Israel are
Israeli Jews.
All Jews are Israelis .
lll Israelis are Jews .
We are indistinguishable one froc the other .
You happen to
live in a geographical place c~lled J~erica .
I happen to live
in a geographical place called Jerusalem . What unites us is much
more than what separates us .
What separates us is a few
thousand miles of geography .
That is all .
What unites us is
a few thousand years of history .
The history that unites us is much stronger than the geography
which divides us .
Think about it.
So , one people united , we
can nake Israel safe and strong here in the State of the land and
we can ~ake the children of Israel safe and strong anyplace they
live anywhere on earth .
That is what the ball game is all about
Thank you very ouch.
Now, I talked for an hour, non-stop.
That is a long tice for
anybody to listen .
So, if you want to tzke a stretch , we can,
or if you want to start asking cuestions we can .
Or we can do
both at the sane time .
Stretc.h and who has the first question .
Alri ght, the first qi1estion is, can I explain the relationship
between the Jewish Agen~y and the J . D. C, ?
The answer is yes .
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The Jewish igency takes care of the i.r::ll:Jigration of Jews here into
Israel, in the settle~ent and their absorption .
Everything
inside Israel .
The J .D.C. is an organization that was formed 54
years ago.
It takes care of Jews outside of Israel as well as
inside.
The Joint Distribution Committee has a program o~
around 20 oillion dollars worth of spending.
It spends money
on Jews in fi..orocco, Ire.n, France, Turkey, sends packages inside
the Soviet Union .
Rlli!lania, aloost 2 million dollars in Runania
for Jews who live there.
It also has a program inside Israel,
here under a different name called Malben, which spends about six
oillion dollars on the victios of Hitler who are still alive and
whoa we have to ease gently to the grave.
There are people seventy- eignty years cld , broken , nany of theo .
They are what Hitler left.
Lnd they are here and they have to be
taken care of in a dignified way.
So , the Joint Distribution
Comoittee really takes care of Jews in the countries of their
residence, plus the one exception of taking care of some Jews here
in Israel .
The Jewish hfency h~s nothing to ~o with Jewish coIIlI!lunities in
It only has to do with im!!ligration,
their countries of residence.
Clear distinction.
No duplication
initial and absorption n~re .
of money.
We take very rood care of trat .
Ther e is never any
duplication .
You don ' t have two organizations doing the same
job.
Lillian JU!lcis, Stern College:
One thing on a college campus - is the extent to which the !.rcbs ~.ne tbe /.rab sympathizers have
been able to rave their propoganda spread .
Can you suggest any
moves and any financial supp0rt that we can get to react to this
propoganda.
Can you give so~e suggestions on how to counteract
this?

..

?ri edman: The 1..r~b propoganda? I understood you up to that
point.
ht that point, I suddenly lost you.
If you talk about
Arab propoganda en the campus, and you ask how to combat that ,
the only answer to propaganda is counter-propoganda.
If they
bring a goo~ speaker, you bring a good speaker .
It isn't a
question of just money.
It never cost any money to bring a
speaker to campus .
If you're talking about speakers , or if you ' re
talking about f~s .
None cf the things that are usually aone
by the 1..rabs require an awful let of ooney .
It is the
availability of people , not r:.10ney that is important to do the job,
that I have found tc be true ever and over again .
I found folks
who say to ~e , I know a state, lots of Arabs at Grinnel College ,
you know, in Iowa , for instance .
We can't eet the Jews or the
Israeli kids who are here at Grinnel to stand up and give public
lectures and answer back the way the J.rab students do .
OK , I
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don ' t know why, but that may have been a problen on that ca.opus .
Personnel is always the ouestion .
Not money .
The best answer
to Lrab propogand~ is Isr~eli propoganda .
Now , if you say well, they get a thousand people cut to list&n to
their side cf the story.
We c2.Il get only 50 pecple out to listen
to our side .
Tell our side to 50.
So , I don ' t know what the
desperation is about that .
That is just a natter of pr ogramming ,
good sense , trying to figure out should you answer back the next
day, or should you sit a nonth and bring somebody else to campus .
It is a aatter o-: strategy and tactics.
I don ' t know why it should
be diff icvl t.
When you got to the second questicn , cf the fact that you think
that krab propaganda ~cts negatively against a J ewish ca£'.lpaign
for r aising coney for Israel , this I don ' t under stand at all .
Because, you are telli ng me , that soce Jewi sh ki ds won't £i Ve money
to the Caflpai @ because they were swayed by L.rab propcganda?
If
you are saying ttat that is so , then you ~ust go cne by one.to those
kids, like ~e were talki ng about at the luncheon table today .
The
best way you cake 8 c~.1!1paign is by perscnal vi s i t , and by personal
vi s i ts, one by one , ccver as many visits as you can , try to win
then over and you r.av:e to answer the argume~nts of the . :.. rab propogandi st •
I f a kid says to you, I won ' t £ive ycu any ~oney for the ca£'.lpai gn
because I reard thE Lrab prcpcgandist say that the Jews want to
make war, they want to ~onquer Cair o, ycu have to answer t hat kid ,
to get his $10 . 00.
liow arE you p0ing to answer rim?
By getting
lbba Eban to co~e and make a speech?
Fo. You make the speech .
I ' a serious about it .
I ' m net joking.
I al-ways believe , l'.!laybe
this is the long, old cilitary training cf mine , I believe that
the co!Dr.lander gets out on the fielc , dces his job with as many
troops as he ' s get behind hi~ to do it with and that means you
visi t and you see as ~any people as ~ou can .
You get cut .
You
answer back the prc·paga.nca as you know best to do 9.nd don ' t look
for any niracles .
Now, I ' d like to ask you a qu&sticn .
Have you actually, truthfully,
ser iously, r un across kids who s~id they won't give ~oney because
of sonething th~t sooe Arab told thee?
Answer inaudible
1.nd di d these kids at Brown say where they had run into these kids
that refused tc give noney .
Could I ask you for a show of hands
on the question?
I -would like tc put the question this way . How
many people in this rcom, on the basis of personal experience , you
heard about it at anoth6r school , you ael'.!lit ycu have no personal
experience.
'I'hat is still second- hand .
How !:!any people have had
first hand experience with e.:ny Jewish kics sayir..g they -won't give
any noney to the ce..mpaign because of what they heard from what you
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call "!.rah propagandists 11 ?
a qua~ter, 25 cf you .
OK .

Sixteen .
So that has to be about
That is a very d:::i.cming indictment .

I think the or.ly answel' to it is tha+ when ycu know, or you ask
the kid to givG noney to the campaign and the kid says no , and
when you ask why ~e gives you an hrab argument, then it is your
jo~ to na:i...l hio right en the spot.
Lnd if you can't convince
hir:i , then he w:t!ls .
Judith r<!sk'Ylde1-_l{or~.1-0h ....o State University:
I would like to know
dependent :tc S -3.~~e of Israel is en the funds raised in the
United Sta-..;cd.
ho~·l

Friedr~an:

The question ~s, how dependent is Isra~l on the funds
the FJJ. in the United.. States.
If you saw this morning ' s
newsp.~.per, rig.ht on the fr:nt page of this !!'.!Orning' s newspaper,
there was a b:i.g or-ticl~ :-Saying that bcc':!.use of a larger aliyah ,
than was expec·Gcd, mc:r:e Je-ws corning froP.1 Russia and because of
less ooney coni1~g froo ·che u.JJ. than was expected , the budget for
next ye~, is comJ:?letely out c.f \lhack .
I can 1 t give you a better
answer to yo~ question than that .
How dependent?
Very, very
dependent.
7e~y dependGn+ .
The treasurer of this country, Mr .
Sapir, ·chis no,...nir. f~ ..:..n a "ti"'Y it was a ter..1.·ible attack on the UJ.A ,
I think tiler.:.. is fOL"'lt~ tc ce a blistering bunch of cables arriving
from Naw York ·oy tomo!'row .
Of ccur.se , h"": didn ' t aean it that way,
he'll say.
_~e . mid~ y0u cnly raised 300 millicn .
You said you
were going to raj.se 400 oilli0n .
Ycu 1 re a hundred million dollars
short.
Look at w:1at a hole that leaves us in . Very dependent .
raised

by

Judy:
'1-:ell, would you say then 1 in other words, that Israel
cculd not func~ion as a r;tate 1 the civil service and everything
without this large s·.:.m of Ui.oney froc the States?
!':riednan:
''fell1 whe~ y.:·u Gay the social services, yes, I wculd
have to agr~e.
Bcc~use, y~u see, so ouch of the money of the
country that i"t takes from its own citizens by taxes, is going now
for the r.-m:c.
The war ~.s consuming so cuch r:ioney in Israel.
Again, I'll give yo~ figures.
Do you know what GNP means? Gross
national procuc~ .
T~at ~s the total value of the economy ofthe
whole country.
In Lnerica at the height of the Vietnam war about
10% of the gross .nati.::ma:.. product was being devoted to the war .
Here in Isr~el 7 alricst 30% cf the GNP goes to war.
De you realise
what that a8ans?
Unbelievable drain on this econocy.
So , when
she says social services: after you finish paying for the war ,
there is al:r:!cst no r.ioney le::t for anything else .
.i-..nd the social
services of edu~ation, health, welfare, care of the poor, all of
those things, all d&pcnd upon our oney.
I would say totally
depend.
I mea., the u..,i7ersities in this country cost about 80
aillion dollars c year to run.
The gcverru!)ent used to have the
money to give it -to them.
The govErl'l.C'.!ent hasn't got the coney
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The UJ/. is .
If we didn't, the universities would close down.
It couldn't
be core sinple .
Or that much money would have to be taken away
from the wc:1.r .
Then you run a danger of risking the security of
the country.
It is ~ very tough choice.
Our oon~y is indispensible to the social service .
Dramer , Boston University:
Friednan:(repeats question): I ·~ir.k I lost ycu sc~ethere in the
convolutions of your gr?..rw.ar, but let ~e ask ycu if this is the
point that you were tryir.g to nake.
Were ycu trying to make the
point that Jewish, er p0litical crcanizations on the campus , with
lots of Jewish kids in it, SDS, fronted fer tne J.rab propoganda
line.
They expressed the l.rab propoganda line .

Kim

Lre you saying this , that some Jewish xids are confused , from a
political point of vi ew, they W3.Ilt tc support, let's say the
Young Socialist Leagµe , but because the Young Soci alist League
is anti-Israel, 2nd the Jewish kids are pro- Israel --- are you
describing a condition to rae where lots of Jewish kids are caught
up in a conflict?
OK .
If a Jewish kid is a meober of srs,
let's take that , because that is dead .
Lnything we say about the
dead doesn't ccunt .
If a Jewi sh kid wanted tc be a member cf
the SDS and yet, because cf its other pcsition on, let ' s say Biafra ,
or any questicn , he wants to b~ tied up with the SDS because that is
what be believes , that is his image , that is the way he wants to
look, but he is conflicted, b~cause the SDS is anti- Isreel .
So,
this poor Jewish kid has livec in conflict for a couple cf years.
I believe the SDS is dead, so that ccnflict is solved .
But
tomorrow something else will P'P up.
What I'c trying to say t o
you , I con ' t knew why ycu ' re sh~ing your head, is th~t in a
question of conflict of loy~lty on the auestion Gf a pro- Israel
position, no Jewish kid can exist unless he is co~pletely
schizophrenic, inside cf ~ny crg2.niz2ticn th~t hes an ~nti -Israel
position, if he wants tc take <' pro- Israel stand.
He can't .
He has either get to give up his prc- Isra61 position and join
the Lrabs, or he has, unfortunately , to Qivorse himself froc them
and stick with his pro -Isr~_el pcsi tion, hcping that they ' ll get
some sanity and that h~ can be reuni~ed with them .
There is no
other way .
Fo so ~e.ny yt~rs, you kids h~ve tried to walk the
tight- rope en tris ~.nd find p way .
\1ell, time really takes o~re
of it .
When I said that the SDS is dead, tir:e tcok c~re of that .

Ll.l I can answer is this .

Jcrdan Tannenbaun, br~ndeis University: I think there exists a
d i chotoay between the Israeli Jew ~.nd the Diaspora Jew .
I think
that in spite cf the f act that we have ~ history which unites us ,
and a geography that divides us , we de have the l~st 23 years of
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a different history .
Speaking with kids on campus who have been
to Israel, many cf theo are turned cff because they find it so
hard to be accepted here .
How do you lock at this probleo?
Fried.nan: The question had to do with the sociology of the Israeli
closed society.
L lot cf kids who ccme here to live for six
oonths, or three months , er a year go b~ck heme and they are turned
off because it is sc herd for theo. tc crack into Israeli society .
They are 100% right .
It is l.ard tc crack in.
There isn't any
question about it .
This is the o.ost introverted, convoluted ,
closed society I have ever seen in oy life.
(In a way, that cay
be one of its strengths, I don't know . I'm not sure . )
They have to be
They are wrong to be turned off by that fact .
oature encugh and intelligent enough to realize that that is the
way it is.
That is a liability , a disadvantage cf this society ,
and they have tc ask theoselves the questicn whether there are
enough other advantages to compensate for that , tc induce them to
cooe to live here .
That was the way we made our own personal
decision.
Sure , it is a ccndemnation .
This is the hardest
society in the world to crack .
It has something to do with
language, but not altogether , because even though you learn enough
Hebrew to go gargling along, you still have to fight the psychologic~ acceptance of the outsider and the insider .
But that shouldn ' t be enough to turn them off .
Debbi Bero.an , Oklahc!!la:
Fried.nan: She is reporfing that there are lots !llld lots of ~rab
students at Oklahoaa, because cf the oil . They ccoe from the
Arab countries to study.
What she is saying is the best way to
combat Lrab propoganda is to create Israeli propaganda .
This is
its own best answer, which is slliply what I tried tc say before .
She is sin.ply saying that it Y.Crks.
If you set up an Israel
Week or an Israeli Fair or. an Israeli prcgrao with a lot of tables
around, a lot cf bocths, p&ople learn things they never knew before .
They pick up br0chures, they listen to speakers, they see films .
They learn things.
Most kids , if you want to know, are open
oinded, anc when they listen tc another side cf the story, they are
swayed and they have sowe facts with which tc counter- balance the
other ir:.pression .
The best way tc coabat prcpcganda is with
counter -propogand~ .

Amy Lavin , Ohio State:
Ycu can't whitewash the probleo6 cf Israel.
Some of these we have spoken to have done this .
\1e should ad!:lit
the problens we h~ve .
It scunds fishy to o.e .
Friedman- She s~ys that ycu cannot answer propoganda with
propoganda, that is by whitewashing the prcblecs that exist in
Israel . Pro~cganda is not whitewashing problems .
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She says (I ' a speaking fer the reccrd) the people they have spoken
to so far have denied the prcbleos that exist .
Have whi tewashed
the problel'.:ls .
Lavin: We asked abcut Black Panthers . I can ' t qucte exactly
because we have not slept in three days .
The Minister cf Police
told us that there are no prcbleos with the Panthers and no
juvenile delinquency .
Fri edman:
Let ae try to get to the b0ttca of what you ' re saying ,
You ' re s~ying that the best way to answer propaganda i s with
counter-propoganda .
Counter- propaganda foesn't cean whitewashing .
You ' re wrong ?.bcut that.
:Jew, hold it .
Ycu ' re mixing up two
separate subjects .
Let's leave al0ne the questi cn of pr opaganda
and count er-propagandn.
Let ' s leave al0ne the question cf
propaganda and counter- prcpaganda .
Stop . Period . Paragraph .
Change the subject .
!-.!!ly.

You have r a i sed a new subject .
What you ar e sayi ng is , I think ,
in the ti.J:1e you ' ve been here , ~ou ' ve asked scnebody some questions
about sonet hing , ar.d ycu're gotten what you feel are fishy ·answers .
You referred to two subjects, Black Panthers and juvenile
del inquency .
I1 d like tCJ stop nm·:, and try tc find cut frca you ,
what did you ask about that end what answer did you get about that .
I ' ll tell you very stmply, from r:e you won't get any kind of
whitewashing.
You were with Rcsolio l~st night . OK . Very authoritati ve and a
very knowledgeable: can .
\~hat did ycu esk hio?
!Jl right new , let ' s take the two things.
~s far as the second
question is concerned , ~e cught tc knew .
He is a poli cecan .
He is also a factual ~an .
If he says that the delinquency
problem is snall, you can believ& it .
Ycu can take that as
gospel truth , because he kncws how oany kids get arrested and for
what offences.
It is ell on his desk .
There is nc disputing
that .
In this country , juvenile delinquency, consists , up tc now ,
costly of breaking windows, stealing bikes, a tiny bit cf stealing
autor:iobiles is just beginning now.
If ".! dozen cars get stolen
that already gets sericus .
Al~ost nothing of crices of violence ,
ougging , rape.
Ll.c1ost nc drug business .
They are very strict
en drugs in this country by the way .
I should have centioned it
at the beginnir.g .
I'd like tc say this very straight , siople,
no baloney .
This is ~United Jewish J.ppeal grcup .
You people
are free citizens .
I'c not going to tell you what ycu do i n your
private life.
If you want tc smcke, you smoke .
But , the following
are the conditicns that apply to United Jewish Appeal Official
Study Missions cf f:.l!!.ericans in this ccuntry :
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2.

If you are cbvicusly inattentive, because you are cbviously
spaced- cut, you are obvicusly going tc be esked to leave
this group .
The clue to this sentence is the word
11
obvious" .
l.nybody sitting there like that , he is going
to be invited to gc hcce . H 0 ME .
If you bother anyb0cy else , if you 2.Il.IlCY anybody else ,
you interf~re witt anybcdy else, that oeans you are net
just exercising your own personal rights .
You are
interfering with scmebcdy elses scvereign right .
Lnd
that is a no- no .
You ' ll be invited to leave .

So, what it all boils down tc is , if you want to gc to the jchn
between 3 and 4 a .o . , that is ycur private ti.cc .
Gocdbye Charlie .
we were talking abcut police and that
Then if the police get ycu
i s what reninded ce , the rules in this country are very strict .
Very strict .
Let ' s not get i nto any argunents aboutwhether they
are right or wrong or pernissive e r not perci ssive .
I ' m not
interested in any cf that .
These are tneir rules and that is
what we live by .
Four aonths in the clink and depc·rtaticn .
We ' ve had sooe nessy experiences in the pnst .
Two SUCllilers ago
we had a UJJ~ student mission and we we.re rluch too permissive and
we, that is the people in ch~rge , and we decided the hell with it .
We wculd live by the minimun rules cf the country and those are
the Eininun rules of this country and these are the rules that
apply to this Mission .
Now, as far as the Black Panther business .
You were getting a
d i fferent sounding fr0~ scaebcdy here who was disagreeing with
your analysis of what Rosolio said .
Does anybcdy else want to
offer an analysis cf \oihat F.0solio said and then I would like to
g i ve you cy answer to the question and then I would like tc gi ve
you oy answer to the Black P~nther pr0blecs in this country .
But first, I dcn't want hi.c:l tc be misquoted or .::nisunderstood by
the group.
Sc , did you have sowething tc add to what r. . e said?
Harvey Ji.ltnan . S.U .N. Y. Bu:ffalc : The Police Co~i ssicner agreed
wi th what Panthers were dcing but he had tc 2ct ag::'linst it .
I
agree with JDy that we have tc speak the truth and recognize
I sr ael ' s faults .
Fr ied.nan:
1..oy, that is all together different from what you sai d,
girl . That is very <1 ifferent frcr:-1 what ycu said .
Now, liarvey ,
finish up •

.lltma.n:
• tc people in f.r..!erica~ what we cannct cc is tc whitewash the probleas.
we have to speak the truth about them and
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talking about earlier.

I think that relates back to what we were
I w0ulc like tc say sooething about that .

Fried.can- Hold it, if you will anc let's get back to that .
Let's
clean this one up while we're still on it.
I don't agree with
whitewashing .
When the oan said that this is a clcsed society,
that is an in~ictment .
I didn't try tc oefend it , I agreed with
it .
When you guys g6t tc know oe better, y0u'll know that I
talk very straight .
Now, here is the Black Panther business as
far as I can give it to ycu, t~ying tc reduce it to a nutshell .
1,lways, when you h~ve a ccoplicated prcblem , oaybe you shculdn't
sioplify it too ouch, but let me just try .
First of ctll, they tcck the nace Black Panther by their own
ad!:lission, they tcok that nane in order to get newspaper attenticn.
They knew that it was a red flag name.
They knew what Black
Panther oeant in the United States .
It meant activist .
It meant
somebody who is going tc get cut 0n the street and run a parade,
run a riot , run a demonstration and raise hell .
So, they knew
that they wculd get attention .
If they called themselves the
Association of Sepharcic Iooigrahts of Lcwer Rehavia who would
listen to them?
A sidelight cf that whole business about the naoe is that when
it was pointed out to the~ th~t the Black Panthers in the United
States are anti- secitic e.nd anti- Israel , which they are , from
thair top leaaership down , these kids split and tcok a different
name, Black Panther (Blue end White) in crder to ~ake damn sure
that everybcdy in this country knew that they are patriotic
Israelis.
Kind of cute, I think.
Now, the nao.e was taken for publicity purposes .
The objectives
were to bring to the attenti 0n of the public the concitions of
poverty and ever- crowded hcusing in which a large proportion of
this population lives, which is true .
.And they added to it
the charge that the pcverty stricken and slu..c- dwelling porticn
of the population is all Sephardic and therefore discrimination
is being practiced .
That was their ch~rge .
O.K .
You ask, is ? l~rge prcportion of this country poverty- stricken?
Yes .
250,000 pecple in this cbyntry cut cf the 2t millicn people
a r e living below what is called the Sccial Welfare Department,
specific?.lly by a nan na.c'led Katz, whc is the Director cf the
Social Security Institute what we c~11 in 1.1.Lerica, Social Security .
Katz, a tr~ined social wcrker 0efined the poverty line to be
$ 25 . 00 per person per ocnth.
OK . Ycu ' ve got a f~.l!lily with 4
people .
Four pecple ~re gcing to live en £ 100. 00 a aonth . You
can ' t live on t 100.00 a ~onth. That is t20 pounds .
Your lunch
costs 15 pcuncs.
Ten percent cf the people in this ccuntry are
living at that level .
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That ' s not whitewashing er denying anything .
That's a fact .
You can say 9()0". of tte p~cple have ~rde it .
They're abcve the
poverty line, only 10% of the pecple are below.
That's like
saying is the glass cf oilk half empty er h~lf full?
I ' o giving
you the facts .
'Ihese are the facts .
Ye:u say you want to be
aroed by the facts in order tc be able tc answer.
NUl!lber two about overcrowded housing .
Th~r€ are 60 , 000 faoilies
in this country .
Th?t is the s2.0€ 250,000 pecple.
60 , 000
fe.!!lili0s , a quarter of a nillicn people living in overcroweed
housing.
What is defined as ov&rcr owded hcusing?
When you
have a density of oore th~n three persons to a rcoo .
I n ether
words , if you have six people i n ?. f8.l'li ly , a f~ther , a ~other and
fcur ki ds .
They 're trying tc live in tw~ rco~s .
~he little
kitchen doesn ' t count and the l i ttle toi let doesn ' t count . You ' ve
got two rooos and six p~ople trying tc live ;there .
Eet, sleep ,
fornicat e, defacate , everything in twc rocos.
Day and night .
Si x people on each ethers heads .
All the tice .
Th~t ' s
overcrowding.
1:.nd that is gcing t c breed all ki nds c:f things .
That's going to cause the kids tc runaway from hone .
That's
going to cause the father t~ run away f r orr. hcne .
That ' s going
to send a 16 year old gi rl cut on the street . Prcstitution .
I don ' t know why ycu didn' t discuss that with the police.
Prcstitution i s bebinning in the ci ty .
Not a l ot , but it ' s
beginning.
It ' s beginning in these ~reas where the girls are
running out of these cvercrcwded hcoes .
What have they get to
sit in the house for?
Where are they going tc go?
1....nd the
best thihg, is if you' ve got tc gc cut en the street , ycu might
as well go out on the street ana earn a buck .
They're going ever tc. East Jerusalen and they ' re cffering their
services to the l~rabs whc live in East Jerusaleo and to the
tour ists who find their way to East J~rusalem and that ' s the
place .
Don' t anybcdy ask oe fer a pl~ce , a street , a nucber ,
an address .
New , both of these prcbl~~s cf not encugh ocney to live 0n and
over cr owded hcusing so that the fa.oily life is really hell ,
apply to about 10% of the population, are sc far actually true .
But wher e the Panth~rs cc~e in , U ey say, ;i.nd the cnly people
living this way ere SepharGic pecple and therefcre because it i s
all Sephardi c pecple whr nre pcor, th~t oe~s th~t there is
discr iclinati on in this ccuntry agai nst Sephardic people .
Then ,
cnce t hey get thenselvcs w0rkcd up in a big charge cf discrininati on, they say , J.nd by the way , why the hell isn't ther e
sooe general i n the Ii.my whc is Seph"'rdic .
By the way, why
the hell i sn ' t there sc·r.:e l>:iniste;r in the Gcvernoent who is
Sephardic .
1..nd by the way, this prcves that there is di s scri.I:lin!:>.tion against tht: Sephardi .
Lil up and dcwn the line .
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New, that is an ergw:ient which is a reductic ad absurdUCl . The fact
of the natter is th~t th~re is no 0iscritlination in this country,
as you and I understanC. discrininatirn , which :iea.ns on the part of
the govern.Lent er the city autilcrities .
Lt least, I always understood discril!linaticn tc be where there is a law that ycu couldn 't
ride in the frcnt c,f the bus if ycu were black .
l...fter that law
got repealed, then there was nc discrir:lination on the part of the
municipality .
Then there was cnly ciscri.!!lination left in the
hearts of ycur fellow bus travellers.
But if ycu wanted tc sit in
the front seat , you sat in the frcnt seat .
You i cok a chance .
Sooebody nicht threw a brick at ycu .
Sccebody eight cake a nasty
crack at you, but legally there was n< discriainaticn .
Now, in Israel it is ridiculcus to talk abcut c.iscrir!linatirn
between Ashkenazi and Seph~rai .
[hat is ridiculous.
It doesn ' t
exist .
It acesn 't exist either as gcverncent po1icy er cunicipal
law.
Prejudice, undcubtedly exists , in the hearts cf the people .
I live near a little cevelcp~ent t own cf ir:1i:ii grants called Ora
.Akiva, a little village, abcut 8 , 000 people .
Helf cf thee are
Moroccans and Tunisians , half cf thm: are RUClani ans .
I went into
a shop in that town the 0ther day tc buy P jacket.
The storekeeper was a Runanian.
My father- in- le.w said , Do ycu go tc a
synagogue here .
He said , Yes .
He ~skcd , Do ycu gc tc the sane
synagogue with the Sephard.ir:!?
/.nd the guy lccked at hin and said ,
L.re you crazy?
S0, this Rut:~ian whc has lived in this village
for 21 years has prejurice in his heart against his fellow townspeople f'roo Mcroccc.
I ' r sure of it.
But so what?
What are
you talking abcut?
Talking [bcut sooe kind of sc.ciety in heaven
where every can is pure in his heart? Ne.
People here aren't any sai ntlier than anyplace else .
I use ~any
words to describe theo.
I c~.11 the::: brave and here ic and creative ,
but I never called thee saintly , nid I?
They aren't.
Dcn ' t oake
the cistake cf thinking that they are .
But , there is no discrininaticn in this ccuntry .
Net by law , net by gcverncent decree .
There ~ay be prejudice in people's hearts .
I tell ycu what there
is in this CC'untry, Which aCCvuntS fLr why SC =any Cf the pecple
living in thi s over-crcwded hcuses are Mor0ccans er Iraquis or
Yeoenites.
Thtre is 2 reuscn fer it .
The reason is net discrininaticn . The renson is , well, chrcnclcgy ,
educaticn, vocaticnal skills , and a littl& bit cf luck all rol led
up together.
I think the rLst inpcrtant cf all these is chrcnology .
I ' ll tell ycu what I r.ean by it very sioply .
~ Morcccan whc is
living today in 1971 in the same hcuse or apart~ent that the Jewish
~gency gave hin in 1950, tw~nty years age , is living in a r otten ,
cru.ooy and by nc. w, sl w:-.I'ly building .
Is every Moroccan who c~e
into this country in 1950 living that way?
Hell nc .
90% have
pulled thenselves up by their boctstraps .
Whose left behind?
Always the weakest .
Llways the least educated .
/.lways the least
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educated .
Always the least skilled .
who a r e the pcvertystricken?
Always the handicappec.
Always the unskilled, the
uneducated, the illiter ate .
If every Morcccan whc. came intc this country in 1951, who got
that little apart~ent rf 350 square feet, was still living in it,
but every Pele, every Russian , every Englishraan, were in 700
square feet , then ycu cculd say, What the hell is this?
Thi s
is discrimination.
That is nc·t the case.
Many peC'ple who cane
in 1951 and get the apart~ents that were available in 1951 have
long since oanaged tc escape frcm them and get into s omething bigger.
The people whc came in 1971, whether they are Russi ans , or
Moroccans, dc n ' t get 350 square feet cf space anymore .
They get
750 feet cf space .
It doesn ' t oatter whether they are Sephardic
or J~shkenazi .
The immigrant cf the class cf 1971 gets a certain
kind of housing and the immigrant of the class of 1951 got a
certain kind cf hcusing and each one got what the ccuntry e>culd
afford t o give hio at the tioe .
To ne , the acst clinching argument cf the whcle thing is not the
Moroccans whc cane in 1951.
Reoember I told you about that first
ship that came in in May 15, 1948?
Wher e did all those people go?
You know where they went?
Tents .
Not houses , at all .
Do you
know t hat we had a year, 1949- 50 , a quarter of a o i llicn people
living in tents in the area cf what is now the l ower slums of the
city of Haifa?
li.nd whc were they?
Were they Sephardim? No ,
they were Ashkenazim .
They were Pclisb anc Hungarian and Russian
Jews frcn the camps of Europe.
lnd th~y went into whatever was
available at that tirJe .
Housing in this ccuntry, tc a v€ry gr eat extent , I say , is a
matter cf the chronolcgy cf when you ccme .
That ' s what you get .
Now, the trick is to clll:lb out cf it if ycu can anc who can '·t climb
out cf it is the guy whc hasn't got the skill to get a better j ob,
hasn ' t got the educati on to get the better j cb , r eoains a poor
struggling devil all his life .
By the way , if you think that the
whole quarter cf a millicn Jews whc were in that conditi on ar e
Sephardim tcday, ycu're wrcng.
They' r e net .
There are plenty
Ashkenazim ancng theo as well .
I've seen them.
So, ycu have to separate the twc things .
This is what i s wrong
with the Black Panther business .
Their arguoent that there i s
poverty in this ccuntry is ccrrect .
And thank God , that they
exploded the way they d id and brought it tc everybody ' s attention.
Their argument that this poverty is a function 0f discri.I!tinati on
is wrong .
That 's all .
Those are the twc answer s t o the questi on .
Those are the facts .
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Hanna Sa....,.forc, Washington University: In terns cf the tining, why
cculcln't pecple whc cane earli~r be upgraded and get better hcusing?
Fried.nan:
The questicn always ccoes up, why net first in , first
out.
Why can't the pe0ple whc ccme in 1951 be upgradec, moved
into the bigger hcuses that are new available and the people whc
are cooing in 1971 begin at the bcttoo cf the ladder and let thee
go into the cld hcuses which wculd be vacated .
It's a purely practical Liatter.
Ne idec.logy in it at all .
It
simply isn't wcrkeable.
The i.r:lnigrant cooing in 1971, the Moroccan ,
let ' s take hir::t .
He's living in Casablanca er he's living in Paris .
He went froo Casablanca five years age, didn't ccoe here , but went
to Paris .
The Mcrcccan whc. wants tc. ccoe to Israel today in 1971
won' t go intc 350 square feet.
He wcn't cc.me .
Ee'll stay where
he is .
He just wen'~ ccme.
It's~ purely practical oatter .
A second purely practicel natter , the Russians who do want to c0me
very badly, fight their way thrc.ugh the police stations to get out ,
won ' t enter .
He'lJ. arrive in Israel, he'll cake a sit dcwn strike
at the airport and he will net enter that apartoent cf 350 sq . feet.
He just won't de it .
Ee'll say , I tlidn 't escape free Russia to
cone here to have yGu put ~e in 350 feet .
It's like a prison cell .
Word will filter back tc Russia, of all the problems here of adjust- ·
cent and absorption a...~d that will discourage theo back there in
Russia and we will be wc-rking cc.unter tc. what we' re trying to build
up.
We're trying tc build up the ocrale cf the Jews cf Russia to
tell then we're behir.d then, tc urge tlieo to come .

Now, if we were tc de a thing like this , we wculd be throwing cold
water on the very thing we're trying tc accomplish .

Hanna

Sanford: Lt the swe tirle, I reac recently about Jews in
Morocco who are afraid tc eerie :to Israel.
I oust say I find that
very distressing.

Fri edr:lanIf they say they are afraid to go tc Israel because they
are afraid of getting peer hcusing, then they are saying what I just
finished saying .
If they say they are ~fraid to gc there because
they think there is gcing to be discri.ninaticn against them, then the
Black Panthers have acne thee ;:i. terrible disservic&.
That is what
is evil about the Black Panthers .
They have done a disservice.
By a charge ~f discrioinaticn which is net accurate , they ' ve done a
disservice against cany <f the Sephardim .
Yes, it is tragic . It
is pathetic.
Not tragic.
Pathetic, that Jews in Morocco should
talk that way.
Hc.wever , let me give yru sGoe heart and courage .
If the desire tc get cut is strcng enc-ugh, it will cverccr:ie that
slight fear that they have.
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Ted Nash , Universita cf Chicagc:
Will it overccce their fears?
think it was an a oinistrative fault, n0t the feult cf the
Panthers.

~

Fried.nan:
I d1n ' t think the Panthers were co~pletely et fault.
I just said they cid a disservice tc a let 0f Sephardic.
Let oe get this cne thing clear.
There is never a questicn cf
the Jewish Agency er the government , either cne making a decision
of giving housing in f avc·ur cf cne kind cf i!!'lmigrant versus- another
kind of immigrant .
That wculc be suicide.
That would be just
damn bad sense.
That wculc be just stupid , let alone being
i deologically incefensible .
No, that hasn't cccurred . Referring
to the question cf Tannenbaum, i s th3 Jewish hgencr concentrating
nore now en immigraticn froo the West .
Is the Agency discouraging immi graticn frcm Sephardic Jewish areas?
No, they are concentrating en it acre since the Six Day War ,
since Jews in J..cerica began to wake up and think cf the
possibility that they might want tc ccoe tc live here .
Befcre
the Six Day War , mcst Jewish crga.nizaticns in J.J:ilerica wouldn't
go near the terd aliyah , because they just di dn ' t want tc feel
that they were violating .Ameri can lcyalty .
Example . Hadassah,
the strongest Jewish crganizaticn cf wcaen in the world . Up
to five years ago, befcre the Six Day War, you cculdn ' t get a
resoluticn through at a Hadassah ccnf erence calling for mass
ali yah of Jews fror!l 1:.zerica t c Israel .
They wouldn 't pass
such a resoluticn .
So, the whcle i C'ea of American ali yah has
ccme up since the Six Day 'War, since Jews felt a well- spring
of identificaticn and ccnscicusness and stronger feeling and
began to vclunteer n cre t t ccne here .
It' s not that the Jewish lgency is afraid of the Yellow Peril ,
that is running around trying t ~ recruit whit& Jews tc counterbalance the Black cnes .
Cece cne, you kids are too smart for
that.
I can ' t be respGnsible f er everything you read , but I
can be responsible f er trying t G unscramble yc. ur brain .
It is
policy in this ccuntry right dcwn the line , everyb c ~y, government,
Jewish Lgenoy , Histadruth , UJL, any public organizaticn you naoe .
It is policy in this c ountry t o enccurage the immigration to
this country cf every Jew in the world , froc any place in the
world, in any quantity in the world , in which they can all get
here.
Preferably all Jews fr cm everywhere .
That is the policy
of this country .
If the day could ever be reached that all 13 nillion Jews in the
world, lived in this cne Stat e c f Israel, that wculd end cnce and
f0r all the question cf de ycu prefer Ashkenazim er Sephardi.a ,
because yc.u ' d h2.ve thee all unc er c.ne r oom. That is po1icy.
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Now, obvicusly , I C.cn 't want tc get intc a whcle discussicn of , is

that gcod?
Is that possible?
Cece on .
That will take us off
into different arguoents .
I'o talking ab0ut this ~atte r of , I s
anybody trying to whip up sc5e white Jews to ccunteract the black
ones?
Ne.
The efforts gc en in the ocst valient way to get
every Jew out cf Iraq.
It is a dangercus operaticn invclving
a l ot c,f undergrcund work .
The effrrts gc- en to try tc get every
Jew cut cf Iran, cut cf Turkey.
If you stop to think cf it, Why is the population of this ccuntry
probably 60% Sephardic?
Step t o think why .
Twc reas ons .
Because the greatest effcrt was involved in emptying out the Moslem
countries , because the Jews who lived in Moslem ccuntries were in
physical danger there.
Isn't that obvicus?
kndthe second r eason
is because these Jews living in these Moslem countri es wer e willing
to come .
In ether words, ncbocy fcrced anybody.
Nobody is discouraging the.c::i.
Ncbcdy i s enccuraging anybcdy else to counter
balance the!!l, er we wc..uldn ' t tcy t c keep bringing them in any more .
The policy of irilmigraticn in this ccuntry i s open dcor fer every
Jew .
hqual effort in every country to get everybcdy cut .
If ycu take a leek at what the reservoir of Jew is in the world,
I went to Morcccc the first tioe in I!lY l i fe in 1953 -alnost twenty years ago .
I was still only a v olunteer speaker
f or the UJJ. .
I wasn't yet the prcfessicnal head ot if.
I went
the second ti.me in 1955, twc years later, when I was already the
head of the UJb .
In 1953 I cane back and I said , There are 400 , 000
Jews in Morocco.
Lnd in 1953 a phrase was coined - I di dn ' t coin
~t , but a phrase was coined referring to the forgctten million.
:.l.he forgctten mi llion.
Sephardic Jews living in North Africa and
Moslem countries were called the fcrgctten million.
I think
somebody in the JDC coined the phrase .
We were thinking only of
~shkenazi Jews anc we shculdn ' t fcrget these Jews .
After all,
who lived in Mcrocco , Maimcnices lived in Morocco .
An enormous
rich Jewish heritage is involved in those countries .
We shouldn 't
forget that.
From the ti.c::ie when I first went there and there were 400,000 Jews
living there -- de ycu knew hew many J ews live in Mcrocco today?
20- 30,000 .
Maybe 40 , 000 , but I ccm ' t think so .
~o, we broke the
back of that da.nn thing , with what kind 0f effcrt?
~nd hew many
years was it illegal?
.z..nd hew oany years did we struggle?
L.nd
I'll never fcrget all oy life, sitting en the Rock of Gibralter,
night after night , when we were trying tc open up a r oute from
Casablanaa to Tetwan tc Tangiers acrcss to Gibraltar and we l est
a ship with 60 p~cple .
The crying that went on that night . All
efforts and all struggles, we emptied out Moroccc .
We brcke our
hearts in Algeria .
Hew many tices did I gc to Algeria and try to
beg the Jews cf Algeria tc ccme to this country.
They didn 't.
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When the Revolution brcke there, t he FLN -- they fled , they went
t o France.
In a panic.
In disor ganizaticn.
They lived ten
years in the pcverty stricken slums of Paris, now eleven years
and they should never have dcne it and they are filtering ever here
new, makjng a second ocve in life , and they wasted ten years of their
lives.
But it wasn't because we didn't try t o persuade then t o
come here.
Mor occo is al.c.cst empty .
Algeria is empty .
Its get 15,000 Jews
in it.
T}iey had 150,000.
Libya is empty.
Tripoli is empty .
Yemen is empty .
Iraq is empty . Iran has got d cwn to the last
80,000.
Turkey is dcwn t o the last 40,000.
The whole Moslem
Sephardic world has been plucked up, saved, rescued, by all kinds
of ingenious neans against all kiilds cf difficulties in a twodecade long operation.
Cail that discrinination?
.And you say
now that because these are the kinds cf people that we don't want
we suddenly Dust begin to crank the whcle oill up, to overwhelm
thee and change the numbers by getting half a cillicn Russian Jews
out?
We weren 't wcrried about getting half a cillicn Russian
Jews out f i ve years age or ten years ago and twenty years ago?
.
We didn't pray useless prayers, until suedenly the miracle happened .
Is this soDething that we thought up yesterday?
That we ' d like t o
have the Russian Jews new?
The policy of this ccuntry is bring
every Jew here t c this c cuntry; that you can .
That is the policy
of Zionism.
It has ncthing t o do with trying t o balance numbers.
JlD.d that policy shall ccntinue .
HaITis Forbes, Rice University: Is it labour or c oney that prevents
the construction of adequate hcusing in Israel?
Friedman:
Both things .
You put ycux finger on both things, and
there is a third , raw materials .
Shortage cf l abour, shortage of
money and shortage 0f raw materials.
Ycu are in a constant bind
fighting off thos e three things.
Then there is a f ourth thing
which has t o be admitted, and has nothing t o do with shortage.
It
has t o do with ant i quatec oethld s .
This country has old-fashioned
r otten methods cf building .
The first three are true and they are
the n ost important ones -- shortage cf ocney, shortage 0f labour,
shortage of oaterial, but the f ourth thing oust also be added.
Shortage cf c cdern cethod .
Add that cne t oe .
And you know, when
you could get t c lick any ccobinaticn, i f y0u cculd lick two cut
of these f our, or three out c f the f cur, ycu'd c ertainly have it
made .
Bruce Balter, Brccklyn College : I think there is ancther f orgctten
area and I ' ve beLn t ol d net t o oention this in oany c eetings, by other
students who say, Hew can students in Michigan understand problems
that are centrel t o where I ccoe frcm .
Number cne, on my o:unpus,
we don ' t have t o worry.
We ' r e very como.itted , a l ot cf us, in

--
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We're ccomitted tc Israel Ava Israel and werld
Jewry.
But .b.va Israel t o us extends tc Jews thrc.ughr ut the
world, wh1:;;ther they be in the Soviet Unicn, Israel, .Ar ab cmmtries,
er if they be < rtb.oc'! <. ":\. J '.,·.:: 'l.nr. Chanidin beat up in Willi amsburg ,
which a lot of you people never blew about .
A lot of people do
and don 't care about it .
I'o emotional about it because you said
I feel deeply about this .
in this rocm, about what went on in my land , and in the sense that
politics is played -- I'c not against you .
I'm saying I ' m on
your s ide and I want you as a Rabbi tc explain how , because I'm
not interested in hew - - understand this, that I represent oy
college .
I still work in Brooklyn college .
New when it comes
to giving you advice en how to run Ca.!:lpaigns in Israel, then I
a.m a staff ceober , but as a Jew and a layoan , I can speak as a
Jewish student.
New, what I'm saying is, You left the United
S~ates and you kept net that close a watch .
I really wish that
you would keep a ouch clcser. watch en the Jewish Federation on
peo~le and power that y0u 1 ve left behind .
Because, (I 'c not done
yet) they have forgotten the Jewish cc.re in the United States . I'o
t~ing about fol'!:ler ccncentraticn cac.p victics , who live in
Williamsburg and le"'"t oe give you cne snall ex2l!lple .
J.. nan by
the nane of Spivak lived in New York with his wife, and for the
last 20 years, he worked in this candy store and oade enoueh money
t o nove his family to Israel and make aliyah.
Two people walked
in his candy store anc asked him if he had apple pie .
He said
no.
I happen to have Lanish .
They took out a gun and they
killed him and they shot his wife .
She is aliv e now.
He's
dead , but she lives in constant fear because she is the only
witness.
All the Jewish politicians and Feder ation leaders came
out and said that this is a terrible thing .
Let's donate a
cotorcycle and give it to the ccp en the beat sc he can patrol
around, but not on fcot .
That was cme day after all the publicity .
Then they disappearec .
What about the day before and the years
before?
These people have nc cne to protect them at all .
New , a l ot of
them are !!laking aliyah .
They're cooing t o Israel, a lot of them
because of their beliefs which are still living in the days of
Poland and Russia -- early 20th century .
They started to get a
little breakthrough .
They have Head Start progr ams now to teach
the young children and assir:lilate thee into 1..merican society.
Well, I don 't want to assimilate .
I wish to be an 1..merican, let's
say, but not t~ assimilate sc I can beccme as corrupt as the goyim
in the total /i.nerican structure .
I wish to fight anti-secitism,
not tc tctally ingratiate myself and assimi late ~yself in the
United States, but to observe myself in a Jewish tradition of which
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I a.Cl proud.
New, these pccple could have so much, by the touch of
the telephone of ccrt~in people whc are in contrcl.
~hat can
students do?
You know it is not enough . We go on night patrols in the areas ,
we protect them.
I'll rive ycu cne other example.
A Chasidic
truck driver ran over a young girl in a Puerto Rican neighbourhood.
It happens every day .
But people in the area decided to pogrom
on the Jews.
They ran tc their little synagcgue and they stuck
their synagogues and desecrated the cne Torah that they have . They
can cnly afford one .
J.nd they were mug~ing and choking everybody
on the streets today.
You knew what the police told them? "Can't
you go away for a few days until it blcws ever?" They can't go
anywhere and it isn't funny .
That ' s the whcle point .
The
people live in constant fear and they are Jewish people and they
call on Israel and Jews cf all the world tc answer their call.
Feel it in ycur heart , ycu can't neglect then .
Friedman
Well , first let ce get it clear as to what you ' re asking .
In other words, the passion and the emotiGn come through , but I •.•
Bruce Balter: I understand it, but I'm saying I can't cope . It
is very hard to understano, why, when ycu speak to certain people,
its a very golden thing to buy .
I know that in the middle cf a
riot in Brooklyn College, I was called a Jewish bastard along with
about 300 other Jewish students and bashed up against the walls,
and we decided to stand and fis11t the 2 ,000 kids that were attacking
us.
Vlhen we fcusht back, the pclice came on campus and they
attacked us because we chcse to fight and save 0ur own lifes. .And
Jewish kids were sitting in the street and debating the philosophical
r eason why we were standing and fighting back .
Damn it. No one
is going to tell oe that I 1 m a Jew bastard e.nd walk away in gocd
condition .
Now, nUI!lbcr twc, when the police came , you had Irish and Italian
police .
You know, what I'm saying .
Right here is a great
opportunity to kill the Jews .
Why is it that Jewish pcliticians
who have various allegiances to the Federation, the Jewish.money,
the Jewish power in the States , why can't they say, These are
Jewish people in trouble.
Let's cake sure that everything is
all right.
Fried.can:
Bruce. Bruce . Sen . Wait a minute .
Don't let the
passicn and the enoticn get in the way cf the lcgic .
Are you
saying that ycu knew , are you hinting by lilplication that ycu know
that there are Jewish Feceraticns that turn their backs on this
probleo.
Bruce :

Well , cf course I'c saying -- I've seen things like this .
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Like I
listened tc what ycu say, and I want tc thank you for the work that
you cid for ~Y relatives who died in Zurcpe in ccncentraticn camps .
That ' s one thing .
Secondly, soz::eone like yea I can talk tc: and say hew I feel . Other
people, you know L~ New York.
It is very difficult .
I ' m saying ,
you know , what can we co?
Where I ccce fro~ it is very hard to
get anybody to listen tc ycur problems .
Right now our schccls
have quota systems.
They wcn't h::. ""~er Jewish faculty.
They ' ve
done away with night schcol , which means ;1e have 8 , 000 religious
students who'd rather gc to college at night .
That means another
2 , 000 yeshiva students whc nc longer g0 tc colleg~ .
They ~tudy
in the Yeshiva during the day and the cnly time they can go to
college is at night .
Friedman: What ebout this open admission poli cy where ever ybody
~~:

Try tc get Jewish students to seek educational opportuni ty • •

Fri ed.nan: Let me just s~y this to you .
I don ' t think that
establishment in Acerican cities, I con't think the Jewish pcwer
establishment turns its back on Jewish prcblems .
I r eally a on' t
think it does .
I t.hink ther€ is a certcin queasiness in regard
to Cahana.
I think there is a certain queasiness in regard to
the patrols and Crown Heights.
But it's not so bad en that
because the cops have learned to live with that toe .
The buys
gave it up themselves .
7he car.s - the two- way radio cars .
Why
did they quit it?
Ne establishment fcrced them to quit and there
was no aoney questicn.
The regular pGlice are paid for it . They
were volunteering for twc months, three months , they quit. They
wer e tired .
The establishl:tent, twenty yea~s age, would turn its back on anything.
They were scare<'.! sb.ff.
They were scared cf being toe pro- Jewish .
They were scared of talking out.
They were scared about what the
goyi..a would say .
They were scared .
Bruce:
I noticed an0ther thing that Lmerican Jewish students,
like us , that I cane intc contact with, th~y dcn't want to give
money.
They say, That's terrible.
Our parents did nothing , and
now all they can de. is give money .
Our answer to that , is we
don' t give aoney and ecn't do anything.
Money is a dirty word .
Money is power .
I ca~e to learn that .
I wouldn ' t be doing this
job if I didn't feel that it did sccething .
Friednan: Let ce make a suggestion .
We've been going now almost
two and a half hcurs .
L long ti.!:le for one session .
I'd like
to aake a suggesticn.
We've just started . That's right .
Now ,
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what we ' re going tc de is this. I was cnly scheduled tc be with
you this cne time during the trip .
I think it is net enough, huh?
What we had better do is set up another sessicn er two .
What we
night have to do is knock sc~ething else cut cf the box.
Let's
not do it now.
We'll grab a couple core hours.
We'll work it
c.ut .
Steal a couple of hc.urs fro.o sooething else.
Let ' s not
steal a free night.
The reascn I want tc say that is , Bruce, ycu
just opened up so~ething.
Let .oe try to put into perspective what
you opened up.
Ycu opened up the questicn of whether Jewish concern is parochial
or universal .
Now if Jewish concern is universal , that's what
you' re saying, it applies to Israel .
If I cocie D.nd tell you a
story of Jews in Afghanistan who are i n trcuble , you say , OK .
They' re Jews , I 1 0 a Jew .
They ar e r:J.Y responsibi lity .
I want
to help .
You're telling cc that univ~rsaiity even applies backward intc Brooklyn .
Usually , we think in terms of Jews in a
rich country, J.ceri ca, being ccncerned about Jews outside of
America, soneplace else in the worl d , who have probl ems .
What
you ' re saying now is , ycu used the phrase , "poor in .lmeri ca." .
There are poor in J.cerica as well .
This is a new dimension.
You are trying to awaken an aw~reness cf the fact that Jewish
responsibility has got tc swing around in a circle backwards tc
Roxbury , Dorchester , Madipan , if ycu knew the Boston area, and
you could na.ce areas in every big city in IJ.!!leri ca.
The South
Side of Chicago , etc . , etc .
I think this is the first questi~n en the agenda , we'll leave it
there en the tcp of the list and we'll take it when we ~eet together again.
Question :How ebout eetting an extra day in Israel froo El Al
Airlines?
They owe it to us .
Fr iedoan: They dar:n well ~c .
Sao , let oe ask you a question .
Look into this.
Seuts on the plane is one .
Wait a minute .
May I aake a suggesticn.
I'd like to cake a suggestion .
If
they want, if they want fer us to try to get theo an extra day ,
i t is none of our business whether that -- if they want the extra
day , we ' ve got to bust cur backs tc try and get it for then , beth
the seats and the hotel .
I would gc so far as tc say this .
What day of the week were they supposed to ro out?
Suppcsed to
go out on Wednesday.
Want to go out en Thursday instead .
Don ' t
they have a ju.cbo out on Thursday?
Two d~ys a week the juobc goes
out .
Let ' s not try tc solve it now .
I wouldn't oind if they would
agree , if you had tc split then. and as far as the hctel is concerned ,
it ' s nothing serious .
Where de they end t•p? In Tel J.viv .
Talk
to the Shalon Tower right new .
See if they can extend ycu another
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de.y.
Get the hotel .
Use the hotel rocn tc ouscle the plan&-.
Use the hotel r ocl!l tc muscle the plwe .
Use the plane tc ouscle
the hotel.
Play theo both and ycu knew we have six er seven
days to work on it .
All right.
We ' ll pick a C.ay .
\'ihen he says nothing to it, that
means that he is going tc bre'lk his neck to try and C.c it.
If
he can't it wcn't be bec~use he didn 't try.
I believe that he
can and we will wcrk en it together and try to get it done .
You gu.ys. are gcing tc run into a ~essy travel pattern in the
United States and ycu know it.
Ycu're coing to ~ind up on standby .
I' 11 tell ycu what .
I' r: really glac1. we had this first
kind of ware- up sessicn together .
I think we ' ll pick another
couple of hcurs where we c~n ::.eet together .
By that tioe, you
will have had another ccuple cf days experience under your belt.
You will have had oore experience .
Ycu will have had core people
who you can nisquote.
J.nc. we' 11 continue tc get at the bottom
of these problems .
r·~ glad tc have net you .

•

Delivered to Executive Committee and Cabinet ..Fu.1".p, .
Washington, D . C. - 23 April 1968
On occasion of 25th Annive rsary of Warsaw Ghetto Fight

THOUGHTS ON THE WARSAW GHETTO REVOLT

One question always rises to haunt those who try to comprehend
the meaning of the murder of six million.
Did the Jews resist?
to the slaughter?
no leadership?

The question has many forms .

Why didn't they resist?

Were they led like sheep

Didn't they understand what was happening? Was there

Were they essentially weak and cowardly?

Were they

possessed of a suicide instinct which made the work of their murderers
easier?
The questions all suggest that one generalized answer is possible that if we only search deeply enough into the awful mystery we will discover
some over-all explanation to ease somehow the terrible gnawing at the
heart which will live forever in the collective Jewish memory.
The truth is that there is no one answer.

----

The event was so monstrous,

unprecedented, unexpected, that no one reaction to it was possible at the
time and certainly no pre-arranged plan was possible.

We have had

thousands of years of experience with hatred and attacks and death - but never
in our entire history have we faced this situation: where the complete

military and police power of a large state was aimed at the destruction
of·unarmed civilians, whose very knowledge of what was happening to them
was masked by deceit (the very gas chambers were masked as showerbaths}
and who were left to their fate by the entire civili z ed world in spite of
repeated and loud protest.

Never, never had this ever occurred - hence

there was no planned, prepared, deliberated posture of Jewish reply.
The only thing to be said is that in some situations the criminals
found it possible to murder with no resistance; and in other places they
met with strong her.o ic opposition, all the more noble because the
eventual outcome was foreordained.
It seems to me that the only general historical judgment to be rendered

is that the evil force was so huge, so well organized, so swift and brutal,
so unopposed by any moral force, that the victim became easy prey,
weakened by hunger arid disease, buffetted by being constantly transported
from one place to another, agonized by being torn away from family and
children, tortured and tormented by pain and blood, and finally forgotten
in the festering barracks of a hundred camps.

To be transformed from

these conditions into a final wisp of smoke disappearing skyward was the
last and simplest step.

I would suggest that we look not into the soul of

the victim to see if there was something strange or lacking there.
metaphysical exercise strains credibility.

Such

Rather should we grasp the

simple physical realities of superior power crushing a weaker organism
with no arms or allies to come to his aid.

In the face of this it is remarkable that there was any resistance
at all. Rather than wonder at the lack of it, I marvel instead at every
episode - Vilna, Bialystock, Mir, Sobibor, Treblinka and every
other - where in the face of absolute ly hopele ss odds, courage flashed out
like fire, and with ridiculously inadequate means often only naked fists
or a hand clutching a brick, Jews clawed back at their murderers, to
die with honor.

Twenty-five years ago tonight, at 2:30 in the mqrning, the few
hundred ghetto fighters surfaced from their deep bunkers, where they
had earlier read the story of freedom in the Passover Haggadah, for
this was the Seder night, although there was no matzo or wine, and
joined battle with the Nazi troops

p~owling

the broken and burning streets.

When the fight started that night the ghetto was inhabited with the last
50, 000 Jews, a remnant of the half-million who had been packed in behind
the walls 2-1/2 years earlier .

When the fight petered out a month later

(a longer period, by the way,, than the Polish nation fought in 1939 or
the French nation fought in 1940), there were no Jews left alive, and not
one single· solitary building left standing in the mile - square area .

A few

score went underground through the sewers, came up on the Aryan side
through manhole covers, and escaped to the forests .
and stanl< and was dead.

--

The ghetto smoked

But because of the fight the imperishable soul

of the Jew has lived.
From October 1940, when the Jews were herEled into the section
- chosen for their incarceration and the walls built and sealed, until
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July 1942, hunger and typhus killed 150, 000 .
slow for the Nazis,

for there were

But that process was too

still over 350,, OQO left.

would take too many years, at this rate.

Extermination

Deportation to the nearby death

camp of Treblinka was decided upon - and on 22 July the order was given
to the Jewish Governing Council to deliver 6000 persons per day to the
Umschlagplatz, the train station, in the ghetto for shipment.

The people

were deceived, were told they were being sent for resettlement in work
camps in the east, and everyone who volunteered to go was given 3 kilos

of bread and some marmalade .

The president of the Jewish Council,

Engineer Adam Cherniakow, shot himself that night, sitting at his desk,
rather than be responsible for organizing the daily quota.
difference.

It made no

The trains went on all summer. In the week before Rosh

Hashanah, from 6 - 11 September, the meticulous record-keeping of the
Nazis showed 100, 000 Jews killed, 10, 000 shot and 90, 000 deported.

In

the period then, from Tisha B'av to Rosh Hashanah, 22 July - 11 September,
300, 000 were exterminated.

Now the work was going well - for now there

were only about 70, 000 left.
· By this time the Jewish Fighting Organization had come into being.
A r gument s as t o the value of resistance were laid aside .
differences between organizations were laid aside.

Political

The Zionists took

the lead, and the others came in - socialists, religionists, free - thinkers all joined to fight.
11

The first manifesto was issued in January 1943:

J ews!
The invader has moved on to the second phase of your
ext ermination.

Do not resign yourselves to death .

Defend yourselves!
a knife .

Grab an axe, a steel cross - bar,

Barricade yours elves in your homes.

Better to let yourselves be taken this way!
In the struggle there is always a chance of salvation.
F ight !
Jewish Combatant Organization"

The first small revolt took place on 19 .;ranuary - Jews resisted
being taken to the trains, and threw hand grenades at the Germans.
They thre boiling water, axes, crowbars, anything they could get their
hands on.

As the Germans attacked houses, Jews inside sprayed the

stairs with petrol and oil, set ting fire as the Germans entered.
fight raged - many Germans were killed, many more Jews.

The

This was

the beginning of the end.
The resistance was so strong, vigorous and unexpected, that the
surprised Germans reacted swiftly.

Himmler himself came to Warsaw

to find out what was happening, and immediately ordered the SS to destroy
the ghetto, appointing General Jurgen Stroop to the task .

The Germans

actually were afraid that a rising in the ghetto would spark a general revolt
in Warsaw and even throughout Poland.

Stroop himself testified to this

fact at his trial in 1951 (following which he was executed) by saying:
"A revolt would have broken out in the whole of Warsaw which our military
and police forces would never have been able to quell . "
Mordecai Anielewitz, the young and handsome commander of the
fighters, wrote to the Polish government-in-exile in London begging for
arms - and in such pitiful quantity .

Listen to his letter of 18 March:

"Gentlemen:
The situation is becoming more critical each day •. •
Within the next few days will start the total extermination
of Warsaw Jews ..• Are we prepared?
ten bullets, which is disastrous ...•

We are left with about

"We have given ample proof of our. capacity to
fight and of our decision to resist.

Since January 18

the whole Jewish population in Warsaw has been in a
state of continual struggle against the invader .. ..
"Gentlemen, we beg you to take the necessary steps
with the military authorities and with the representatives
of the government.

We beg you to read them this letter

and to ask them firmly to send us at least a hundred hand
grenades, 50 revolvers, and several thousand bullets of
various calibres .
. "I am ready to furnish within 2 days the plans of our
position, wet with our tears, in an attempt to dispel any
I

doubt as to the need for supplying us with arms . "
The answer was a deadly silence.

Nobody in London cared.

Even

nearer, just a few yards beyond the wall, in the city of Warsaw itself,
nobody cared.

---

Samuel Sigelblum, a member of the Polish government-in-

exile, representing the Jews, did everything in his power to draw attention
to the agony of the fighters in the ghetto, but wa. s u.n able to obtain any
reaction.

He was beside himself with pain and

realized he had

failed~

frus~ration,

and when he

he could no longer live in the comfort of London,

but killed himself, in a final effort to shock the conscience of his fellow
Poles, and the British and Americans.
man.

He left this letter:

It was the deliberate act of a strong

"With these, my last wordsp I address myself to you,

.

the Polish Government, the Polish people, the Allied
Governments and their peoples, and the conscience of the

·.

wodd.

"News recently received from Poland informs us that
the

G~rmans

are exterminatin_g with unheard-of savagery

the remaining Jews in that country .

Behind the walls of the

Ghetto is taking place today the last act of tragedy which has
no parallel in the history of the human race.

The responsibility

for this crime - the assassination of the Jewish population in
Poland - rests above all on the murderers themselves, but
falls indirectly upon the whole human race, on the Allies and
their governments, who so far have taken no firm steps to
put a stop to these

crimes~

By their indifference to the

killing of millions of hapless men, to the massacre of women
and children, these countries have become accomplices of
the assassins.
"Furthermore, I must state that the Polish Government,
although it has done a great deal to influence world public
opinion, has not taken adequate measures to counter this
atrocity which is taking place today in Poland.
11

1. cannot remain silent.

I cannot live while the rest

of the Jewish people in Poland, whom I represent, continue
to be liquidated.

"My companions of the Warsaw Ghetto fell in a last
heroic battle with their weapons in their hands.

I did not

have the honor to die with them but I belong to them and
to their common grave.
"Let my death be an energetic cry of protest against
the indifference of the world which witnesses the extermination
of the Jewish people without taking any steps to prevent it.
In our day and age human life is of little value; having failed
to achieve success in my life, I hope that my death may jolt
the indifference of those who, perhaps even in this extreme
moment, could save the Jews who are still alive in Poland. 11
It did not help .

Silence still reigned.

Slowly it came to an end.

The fight went on in the ghetto .

We have a chronicle written by Zina

Lubetkin, who got our through the sewers, describing the last agonizing
days .

She was in the command bunker deep under the building at 18 Mila St.
"Our friends entrenched themselves at the entrances
and waited, their weapons in their hands, for the Germans to
come in.

The Germans called in and said that no harm would

befall those who came out, but not one man came out.

Then

the Germans began to let gas into the bunker, and the end
came for 120 fighters.
"The Germans did not condemn them to a speedy death.
They ejected a little gas at a time and stopped.

They wanted

to destroy the spirit with a slow and painful drawn-out
death.

Aryeh Vilner was the first to call out to all the

fighters, "Come on! Let us kill ourselves, and not fall into

•

..

the hands of the Germans!" Then begap. a wave of suicides.
Shooting began within the bunker, the Jewish fighters turning
their guns upon themselves.

When a gun got jammed its

owner begged, implored his comrades to have mercy on him
and shoot him.
friend.

But none of them would dare and harm a

Lutek Roth blatt, who was there with his mother and

his cousin, shot his mother four times, and she still convulsed,
wounded and bleeding.

Berl Broido, whose hand was wounded

several days before, could not hold his gun.
friends to end his life .

He begged his

Mordechai anielewitz, who trusted

the information that water would overcome the efect of gas,
suggested that they try at any rate. Suddenly someone came
and said that a passage had been found leading out of the
bunker which was hidden from the eyes of the Germans.

--

only very few succeeded in leaving by this exit.
·-

But

And the rest

choked slowly to death.
"In this way was the glory and the strength of the

---

fighting, struggling Jews of Warsaw cut down . One hundred
Jewish fighters met their death here:

Among them was

Mordecai Anielewitz, beloved among all the fighters, the
Commander, who was strongof heart and beautiful of body,
upon whose lkps a smile hovered always, eve n in times of
greatest danger and fear. "

11

A line of sixty people is marching along the tunnel of the

narrow sewer.

Our bellies and waists are soaked in the filthy water.

The back is bent.

A candle is held in each one's hand.

one after the other.

One man does not see the face of another.

walk and plow through the darkness.
narrow, stinking crevice.
hour is an eternity.

So we walk,
We

This is not a dark tunnel but a

The minutes stretch into hours, every

We walk this way fro several eternities.

"Hunger and thirst have weakened us all, but we had with us
also those who bad been saved from the destruction of 18 Mila Street,
·who had not yet fully revived, whose lungs had absorbed poison gas .
There were among them such as could not raise their legs and we
dragged them, pulled them through the water, supporting them under
their arms, carrying them, and we are walking with backs bent or
crawling on our knees . 11
ln the morning, Shlamek and Yrek return from Ghetto·, their

11

faces twisted in pain and suffering.

They tell us that in the vicinity

of the Ghetto the sewer passageways were sealed off and there is no
way through.

n

seems that the Germans caught on to the fact that

there was an exodus going on and sealed off all the sewers leading to
the Ghetto so that none could come or go.
passageways.

They wandered around the

They looked for other entrances and exits, but in vain.

They almost lost their minds in grief and disappointment.
11

Hours pass in painful, impatient expectation.

German voices breaking through from the street.
they stand near our hiding place and talk.

We hear

For a half hour

Who knows, perhaps they

.

.

know that we are here.

The troubled, storm-tossed soul prays that

an end will come, and finished!
of the body are dying.

The force of the soul aid the strength

And suddenly, at 10:00 o"clock it happens.

Noise breaks out overhead.

The sewer is flooded with light such as

·.
we have not seen in many days .

The cover was lifted from

and the day came pouring in over our beads.

the street

We were certain that

the Germans had discovered our biding place and instinctively everyone
ran back into the dark recesses of the tubes.
that they are our friends.

But soon it became clear

Excitedly they cry to us, "Hurry hurry,

and they begin to pull us up.

11

At the opening there is a truck. In a

matter of seconds all fortr of us were aboard and moving. A second
truck stood ready to take the remainder.
"Now we saw each other for the fir st time in many days by
the light of day.

We looked horrible, filthy, disgusting, faces twisted

with pain and suffering, our knees collapsing in weakness .
terrified; we had lost the shape and form of men.

We were

Only the burning

eyes bore witness to the fact that we were living people.

We stretched

out on the floor of the rolling truck so that we should not be see,
everyone holding his weapon.

And so the truck rolls, loaded with armed

Jewish fighters, in the very midst of Nazi-occupied Warsaw.

This

happened on May 10, 1943. 11
On 18 June Stroop received the Iron Cross, First Cl ass for having
liquidated the ghetto.

.,

I believe this fight was a great victory - not a defeat.

I believe

that out of it a new type of Jew was born, capable of creating Israel by
fighting for it.

I believe that inspiration flows invisibly and that countless

thousands of Israeli boys today fight with determination because of the
decision made 25 years ago to go down fighting rather than to go down in
any other manner.

I believe that the last sentence of Anielewitz, written

to his friend Antek Zuckerman, on the outside, the sentence chosen to be
engraved at the foot of his monument in Yad Mordechai, is the battle cry
for the new Jew and has made every victory in Israel possible during these
last difficult 20 years.
"Be well, my friend.

Perhaps we shall meet agin.

is that the dream of my life came true.

The main thing

I was fortunate enough to witness

Jewish defense in the ghetto in all its greatness and glory."

In memory of those defenders of our dignity and our honor, and

--

todays defenders as well, who lay young lives on the altar of sacrifice
_!hat our ancestral land may be free, we offer our tribute of ancient and

--

sacred words - El Mole Rachamim.
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•:!VISION STIDY
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MISSION

LIST OF P.ARTICIPJNTS
TOUR IE.ADER:

FRJ.NCES BE L Z BE R G

BEVERLEE F.

.'lSHMELE

ROSITA

BLTI Z

SALLY

C :. P L

ELAINE

C H J. R. K 0 W

J~

N

KREIGER
JiNCIE

POUKS
LEB/.N'E

LYNDA

LUBE!<

'l'ULliNE

FHYLLIS
GI'ITEL

T

Ml.RION

VICK.AR

.ANNE

WJ\LKEil

MmcIE

z,': .LKOW

1.

TZ

Nl.IIO~J.L ¥.~ ' S

DIVISION STUDY MISSION

28. 1.1 975 -

5. 2.1975

TUESDAY J Jl'-.'UJ~Y 28th

Arrival at Ben Gurion Airport

2.00 p . m.

LY 500
r eception by representatives of K3ren
H£yesod end U. I . A. of Cena.de, Inc.
~elcome

end

Briefing on itinarcry
Tr£nsfer to hotel
8. 00 p.m.

Dinner at the Hilton Hotel
Panel of experts with Mi.S. SHULA BOOIE, Chairman WIZO
Israel Pederetion rnd MlS. TJ~.U &SHEL, Secretrry - General
Pioneer \!omen in Isri-el. Co-ordinator MBS . IEHUDIT OORDN,
Director of Women's Division - Keren Bcyesod, United
Isrr.el .Appeal
OVEl.?l-lIGHT:

WBDNESDM

J~1J/ILY

HILTON HOTEL, TEL J.VfV

29th

8 .00 n.m.

Breakfe.st et Hilton Hotel
Guest of Honour &; Speaker - COL. nuTH M.JSCJ.L, CommE1nder of
the Women's krrrry Division

9. 30 a. m.

Lecve hotel
Proceed to Kfc.r Yone Jlhsorption Centre

10 . 15 a.. m.

'.1.'our of Centre
Mcot with nev

inini~rrnts

from

th~

Soviet Union

Lunch
1.00 p.m.

Froceed to l.rmy Vomen' s

2. 30 p.m.

Witness

pessin~

Treinin~

Camp

out perede of Women soldiers

P..etu.rn to hotel
Afternoon f rce

8 . 30 p.m.

Dinner ~t the Hilton Hotel
Guest of Honour rnd Speeker:

MAJ0:-1 - GSNE..1.M. NACEEMIJ. IUIN

OVE'INI3HT:

HILTON HOTEL, 'IEL JYIV

. . . /2

- 2 -

'JIDRSD.AY JJMJ:.a'i 30

8.00 a . m.

Lccve hotel
Proceed to Mrrlot - settlement on the Lebenesa border

10. 30 a.. m.

Visit e WIZO day crecbe

11.00 e..m·.

Meet with MR: ~tt B'lm YAJIYJV~ Head of the Locnl Council
Visit homes, meet with scttl~rs, school principnl. end social
worker
Lunch en route

2 . 00 p. m.

Proc~ed to "Bcit

Kt:y" rehf\bil t tation centre in

~t.heriye

Meet with doctors end army veterens

llcturn to Tel
8 . 30

p. m.

~viv

Dinner at the Hi lton Hotel with MR• SOL. D, GR.ANEK.,
Director Genernl UIA of Cr.neda, Inc .
OVEr~TIGHT:

HILTON HOTEL,

TEL AVIV

FRID.AT JISUJilY 31st
8 . 00 a.m.

Le ave hote1

Tour of Tel lwiv poverty e.rees rnd trlk on Socie.1 Gep

Proceed to Jerusalem

1.eo p rn

LWlch at Beit Shalom with Guest of Honour, MR.
Director--0-eneral, Jewish li.gency

7.00 p.m.

Dinner et the Kin~ Devid Hotel
Encounter with Isrreli end Ce.nadi~..n Youth
Specker Dr. ME:m BnOUEn, Ed.uce"tionrl .·.a.visor, MP..chon Gold
~irector - Yeshivvt H~.r Etzion
OVEl'l.NIGHT:

~

RIVLIN,

KINZ DAVID HOTEL, JE.WSJ.IEM

SATUR.D.AY FEBilUJ.RY 1st
Pilgrim~~e

to Western Wall

Uemr:inder of dny nt leisure
Cocktail Heception 1iven by
et their residence

~.

& MRS . SOL D, GIU.NEK

Evening free
OVEHNIGHT:

KING

..J.~VID

HOTEL, JE.WS.lllEM

• . . /3

•

- 3 -

SWiltY FEBRU/.LGY 2nd
8. 00 a. m.

Leo.ve hotel
Survey of Jerusnlem

11 . 00 e.. m.

Pr oceed to Yrd Vrshcm for Light Kindlin"? Cer emony
Visit the Koessot

1 , 00 p . m.

Lunch rt the Kin~ .Jrvid Hotel, Guest of Honour rnd Sperker:
ftJJ:BI HE:WEl~ F:tI:1JM...N, DirC'ctor of Plennin<;? & lJevelopnent
World Educetion Centre for Pro ~ressive Judaism

lii'tcrnoon f rea
8.00 p.m.

U. I.li... .>inner d
MIL. EZl'1J.

z.

the

SH~'l'IRO ,

Isrrel 11ppee.l .

Kin~ !Jevia Hotel , Host end Speeker,
World Chairman , Keren Ht.yesod - United

Cheir:nen:

DR.

S~L Htr..~WIOI,

the Isrt'.el f(esident's Co1?1T1itt.ee ,

U . I.~

OVEnNIGHT :
MONJJ..Y

FEB:l.JJ~lY

Chairman of
- U. J . n . 1••

KING DAVID HOTEL,

JE~J.I.EM

3rd

8.00 a.m.

Lee.ve hotl:ll
f~oceed

9 . 00 a.m.

to JJ.l enby Bridge

Survey of

Brid~e

r r oceed to

N~ch&l

Settlement

Meet with soldiers
Lunch en route
lleturn

5. 00 p . m.

to JerusF:lem

.Afternoon tee with NHS . IE/. TU.BIN at her r esidence

;)inner Pod cvenin'? free
Ov::;"RNIGHT :

KINJ. j)/YTu HOTEL,

JE~M.EM

T'UESDJ'8 FEBRO/JJY 4th

6 . 30 e.. m.

Lerve liotel

Pr oceed to Jerusclem liirpart for
Ccntinue to

fli~t

to nosh Pine.

Go l ~n Hei~hts

Survey of settlements along the Isreel-Syricn Border
Lunch en route

.. . / 4

'1

It

•

•

•

- 4 -

TUES.J,;.Y FEBi.Wt.UY 4th ( cont. )
Visit Kiryet Sbmona end meet with Mn, n.AFI
Jirector - Beth Edelstein

»inAM,

Survey of town
~teturn

to Jerusalem

Jinner et leisure
Eveninq - Discussion End feedbe.ck
OVEil'U:JHT:
\.lEUNESDAY FEBIID1..'1Y 5th
DEP/.I?.TUilE

KOO DJ.VD HCJI'EL, JERUSJ.I.EM
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The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
THE ISRAEi. GOLDSTEIN CH.AIR
OF TH1! HISTORY OF ZIONISM

r'UIZ71"1l ?xi'Z7' w•31

AND THE NEW YISHUV
AT THE INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORAR.Y JEWRY

Ul?.JT J"1i1i'T''J )'l:Jl.J:l

The President of the Hebrew University
Cordially invites you to a guest leccure by

DR. FRANKLIN H. LIITELL
ProfC$SOr of Religion, Temple Univenity
on

K117'1ll"I

r,y

CHRISTENDOM, HOLOCAUST AND ISRAEL
The Imporunce of Recent Major ETents
ill Jewish History for Christians

The leccure will take place on
Tuesday evening, Pebruuy 27, 19H
at 8.00 p.m. in Canada Hall,
Givat Ram campus

'l Di':l D"j:lnn :'IKY,ml
21.2.n
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